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Brighton's own takes 'Nova' viewers on an uncharted climb
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BC wants
Waterworks
Boston College submits
development plan
By Phoebe Sweet
STAffWRITER

P

l'>IC\T BY CHARllE VASIUAOES

Tina Mazerall, age 9 In 1978, and her friend Chris are standing on a snow mountain on Langley Road In Brighton. Notice that the snow
banks are higher than the vehicles on the right.

The Big Snow
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

Many look back on the great
Bliuard of '78 25 years later
as a tragedy that took lives and
homes along the coast, stranded thousands on Route 128
and Route 9 and buried
Boston and most of Massachusetts under drifts of nearly
half a dozen feet of snow.
Boston had seen 21 inches of
the white stuff fall just two
weeks before the "storm of the
century" dealt the city a onetwo punch, and snow was still
piled high in every comer of
the city when the blizzard
rolled in against the predictions of meteorologists.
But while many remember
the tragedy of the storm that

took Boston b) surprise on 1ard that brought ci() life to a
Feb. 6, 1978 - homes washed standstill for an entire \\.ee"-..
out to sea, com;tal flooding and
A storm like the Blizzard of
family members stranded for '78 "forces you to top your
days in shelters across eastern modem life and take time to
MassachusetL'\ - some Allston- enjoy the elemen~." said VasilBrighton residents remember iades. "It made e\eryone focus
the sense of commu- - - - - - - - on the same thing.
nity that :-ame with For more photos We were all affectthe calm after the from the Blizzard ed b) the torm All
of '78
other independent
storm.
see page 24
thoughts topped."
''There was a
Vasiliade , 2 I at
sense that so often
happens in life that nature, the time of the torm but alGod, whatever, takes hold of ready both a historian and a
you and says, 'Stop paying at- weather buff, said that the
tention to all the little things in storm created the feeling that
your life and pay attention to ·we [were] all in this now."
Bill Marchione, a local histothis.' Every single person in
Metro Boston thought snow," rian, recalled that "A lot of us
said Charlie VasiITades this felt that it was a ve1)' quiet and
week, remembe1ing the bliL- peaceful time and in a wa) _

MDC is vanishing

wished we might go back to
that time."
The snow swirled through
Oak Square, the traffic lights
blinked from green to yellow to
red and back although no cars
passed, or were allowed to pass
through them, and car roofs
peeked out from under drifts.
Amanda Rojas, owner of
Amanda's Flowers, lived in
Cleveland Circle in a basement
apartment during the blizzard.
"I u ed to have a little [VW]
bug. We couldn't find it under
the nO\\.," said Rojas.
Neighbors
cross-country
skied down Washington Street
the day after the storm.
Tina Mazerall, 9 years old in
1978 and Vasiliades' younger
BLIZZARD, page 11

roposal are in for redevelopment of the Chestnut
Hill Waterworks ite and a
controversial last-minute bid by
Boston College has raised red
tlags with neighbors wary of further institutional expansion.
Although five developers are
vying for the right to take over the
site, the BC proposal has raised
the most eyebrows because it was
announced and filed in the 11th
hour despite past claims by the
university that it had no interest in
the site.
Although BC publicly denied
that they had any intention of making a bid for the site until late last
week. university representatives
said their five-page plan includes
$1 million in renovations to the historic buildings and future development of affordable faculty housing
for the 1.2-acre pipe yard site
scheduled to be constructed several years from now.

"I'm sick and tired of
being surrounded by a
sea of transients. In
Brighton, it's a real,
real problem. The
future of Cleveland
Circle depends on the
pipe yard site."
Eva Webster
"We had some discussions on it
and I think there were leanings in
both directions," said BC
spokesman Jack Dunn. "Ultimately, we decided to submit the proposal because we thought that we,
as a neighbor with ave ted interest
in this community, could offer a
proposal that would be in the best
interests of this community."
WATERWORKS, page 10

BU crams 10-year
master plan into 7
McDermott brokers
compromise with university
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

During a Boston Universityfacilitated community meeting
last week, City Councilor Jerry
McDermott dropped a bomb on
many Allston-Brighton residents.
He joined BU in announcing a
reduction of the university's institutional master plan from I 0
years to even.
BU repre entatives said that
the newly conceived version of
the master plan, which was released recently, will be a 10-year
vi ion in a seven-year proposal.
Although some lawmakers

and community activists feel better about the seven-year IMP
than the I0-year, all-encompassing plan released in December,
others are concerned that the
time-line reduction came at the
cost of serious criticism by the
BU task force and Boston Redevelopment Authority of the content of the document.
"It's not five, but it's not I0 ... I
was more concerned with the
content of the plan and what was
actually being approved," said
Paul Berkeley, president of the
BU, page 11

Scientific school

Elimination has big effect onA-B
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

More than a week after Gov
Mitt Romney's surprise ' announcement that he would phase
out the behemoth Metropolitan
District Commission - steward
of parks, roadways, pools and
skating rinks throughout the
state's metro areas - planning is
still under way to find new care-

-
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Meet the delinquents
By Phoebe Sweet

.... SEEPAGE29

takers for the agencies hodgepodge of responsibilities.
The MDC took a 2.5 million
cut in this year's $49 million
budget, forcing them to make
layoffs Jess than week after the
announcement. Their funding
will be eliminated entire!) in the
fiscal '04 budget.
Katie Kahil, a spokeswoman

As Boston reels from a I .3
percent cut in state aide, Mayor
Tom Menino pushes a new luxury tax and City Councilor Jerry
McDermott touts his fee
amnesty proposal, more than a
quarter of a million dollars in

lIAEL
t:HllU)PRA< :TI< :
Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

city money languishes in the
hands of Allston-Brighton pro!)7
erty tax scoffla"- ~The top 20 delinquent taxpayers in Allston-Brighton
alone owe more than S 162.000
in back propert} taxe:-. a-, of fiscal year 2001 . The li ...t of all 151

STAIT PHOTO BY J 'I W~KER

Eighth-grade student Savanah Cosby, 13, waits to tell the judges and parents about her project
during last week's St. Anthony's School science fair. See story on page 8.

TAXES, page 15

When you say it
with flowers make
sure they're ours!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
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CHECKING
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Call Customer Service
for more details

Learn to dance

Mr.RCA ITU.E

~&

K

2)\\: .ll'Of"..:rl!.:ll4.:C.:

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE O~q @{!/©;?

617-566-7850

556 Cambridgt' St., Brighton

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130

Ban/<Jng on a first name basis

423 Washington Street • Brighton

(617) 787-8700

DanceSport Academy
of Netv Engl.and

Ample Free Parking

www,mercanoleboston,c:om
Member FDIC

617-783-3500

r""'

~·

384 Harvard St Brookline
www DanceSport-NewEngland.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617} 787-2121
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I Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAU' We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, scx: ial
news and any other ilems of commumly
interest. Please mail the information to Wa) nc
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton 1 AB.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 You
may fax material to (78 J) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m..
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with 'tory
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Plcu..e call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or New"
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (78 1) 433-HB3
with your ideas and suggestions.

.

Editor .......••.... • •.• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
. .. wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter
• ••.•••.. . Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
. . ...••••.•........ . psweet~cnc.com
Edilor In chief
••.•....•• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
•.•. ..... .•..... . .. greibman@cnccom
Advertising Director. . • • • • • • . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales
. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
.. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classiliedi11elp wanted .
. . . . . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings
. • . .............. (781) 433-821 1
Newsroom lax number
. • • • . • . . . • • . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings lax number
•• • •. .. ... ... (781) 433-8203
To Slbscribe, call
.. . .. ... . .... (888) 343-1960
General TAB number ...••• . •. .. . .... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .
. . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports
•• . . ••. . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar
allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment
• • • . . . . . . . . . arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar .
. .......... arts.events'tllCnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. .
Kevin R. Convey-kconv~c.com

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is publis/ldd by TAB Convnunoty Newspapers 254 Second Ave . Needham. MA 02494.
weekly. Periooicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster. Send address correcbons to the A lston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community New..papen> assumes no responsibt~ty for mistakes m advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within thfee working days of the publication date. C Copynght 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction OI any part of this pubhcation by any means without perm1SS1on is prohibited
Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per yaar. Subscnptions outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
$1ddress. and check to our main office, attn: SUbscrlpt10ns

COMMUNITY

llil~J~~~VER THIS WEEK on
www townonhne com

•

townonl1ne. com

AOL Keyworc

Town Online

The Allston-Brighton TAB ts published online at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and America t
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, pro.i•.•rf
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, Dnd items of regional interest.
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Blizzard of ' 78

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out
the new site at.
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds/

The Boston Celtics
Basketball season is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.
www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

,;, ;.{
,::'J

This month marks 25 years since11 ,1
New England was buried by the
1
Blizzard of 1978. Where were you'' '.n
when the storm brought' evl}I)'- · '"
thing to a halt for a week?· for our, !/;
coverage to commemorate the ,,, JI
blizzard, we'd like to hear your :T
story and get a look at photos yog. i
have saved.
www.townonllne.com

The Boston Bruins

..

' I

Hockey season is in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins ns they pursue the Stanley Cup.
www.bostonherald.com/ brulns.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdailynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

·

www.townonline.com/

parentsandklds
• Real Estate

• Town Online Business
Directory

JI'

fJ

,

www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonline.com/ reatestnte

A

www.townonline.com/ phantom!

'.!~·

"'

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

Chinese New Year is
coming Feb. 20

Volunteer to help
at ethnic festival

Homebuying 201
Class in Allston

The second annual AllstonBrighton Chinese New Year
celebration will be held from 6
to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb.
20, at the Jackson-Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston.
Welcome the Year of the
Ram at a Chinese New Year
celebration sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton CDC's Asian
Task Force.
Light refreshments and children's activities wi ll be provided, along with a demonstration
by the Shim Gum Do Association.
Bringing a dish to share is
strongly encouraged.
The event is free. For more
information, call Ava at 6 17787-3874.

Th~ Allston-Brighton CDC
is starting to plan the 21st annual All ton-Brighton Ethnic
Fesuval. Volunteer-. are needed
to gt't perfonners. crafts vendon;, create children's acti \ ities nnd interactive events at
the I ~sti val.
Cull Ava at 617-787-3874

The Allston-Brighton CDC
and the Ma sachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance is spon-.oring a free home buying seminar. \Nhich will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb.
8, at the A-B CDC.
Topics include landlord
training and lead paint; property management, maintenance
and insurance; personal financial management.
For more information or to
register, call Elizabeth or Ashley at 617-787-3874, ext. 35, or
e-mail info@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ESL classes under way
The Allston-Brighton CDC
is offering ESL classes on
Wednesday~ and Thursdays,
6:30 to 8 p.m.. Classes are held
at CDC offices at 15 North
Bem.:on St., Allston. The class
is f1~e and limited to AllstonBrighton residents.
Contact Ava at 6 17-7873874 for more infom1ation.

Learn about
apartment hunting
The Allston-Brighton CDC

.J

is offering a workshop to learn
tools for effective apartment
hunting from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. I 0. The class,
which will be held at the A-B
CDC, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston, will cover understanding fees and costs when finding
an apartment, negotiating rents
and fees, what to look for in a
lease, how to apply for subsidized housing, and other topics.
The class is free and limited
to Allston Brighton residents.
Seating is limited! To register,
call 617-787-3874, ext. 36.

Share ideas for
Community building
Come share dinner and concerns about neighborhood issues at the next meeting of
Community Building in All-

ston-Brighton from 6:30 Lo 8
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7 at the AB CDC. This discussion series
is sponsored by the CDC.
February's meeting will
focus on education i!-.\ues.
Potluck dishes are strongl y encouraged. Contact Juan or Ava
at 6 17-787-3874 for more informat ion.

Understanding
Quick books

1

Feb. 20) in Room 112 ~~
Brighton High School. ]}~
cost is $85.
;~ ~ ·
To regi ster, contact Jenri\f~r
Snider at 617-474-1170 or Tl~
Cap lice,
Allston-BrighlQ.g
CDC at 617-787-3874. ~.~
class is sponsored by the Corrir
munity Business Network .. ,~, )

Intermediate
Microsoft Word

.,

This small business workshop offers beginners and intermediate users an oppo1 tunity to learn Quickboo1'. s, a
popular software with rnany
capabilities. Taught by Selma
Lamkin, accounting inst1 uctor
and consultant, this course
takes place from 6 to 8 p.111. on
Thursdays from Feb. i 3
through March 20 (no clnss on

Learn how to use more· Qf
Word's features, including
headers/footers, clip art, adjt1s~
ing margins, using spell ch~.lc;
and more. Classes meet frllftl
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for five T~1
days, starting on Feb. 11 . Cta~f
es are held at the Powerl!Jl?
Computer Center at BrightM
High School (25 Warren St.), 1·
Call Michael at 617-7873874 to register.
")'1

courses this winter and there is
still room for more people.
The next course wi ll run Feb.
17 through 21 and wi II meet
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. This course is for those
would like to train in jul'lt one
week. Both sessions will include
nationally recognized Lifeguard
Certification, CPR for the Professional Rescuer, First Aid and

AED trainin1!.
,
'I
Prerequisite'> are 16 )ears of
age or older; be able to p~t!
swim
test, including a. 500-yar,d
•
1\0.
swim; and submerging to a
depth of 9 feet.
'
To register, call the O~~
Square YMCA at 617-18~3535. For more infonnation,1arl
Beth Shevlin-Willis at 617-~?8662.
,J(~

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what'.5 happening at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Swim programs for
senior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration
for its summer water exercise
programs tailored for partici-

panh older than 50. retirees and
seniors. Offered to participanL'>
of till abilities. cla..,ses include
water aerobics, water exercise
for nrthriti-.. senior recreational
swirn and masters swimming.
Senior water aerobics and
water exercise for arthritis are
taught back-to-back Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays, from
8:30 to 9: 15 a.m .. and 9: 15 to 10

a.m. Senior recreational swim is
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday-.. from I to 2 p.m .. Master
swimming is Tuesday'> and
Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.
Advance registrations and fees
are required for some programs;
however, the YMCA, through iLs
Access program, offer.. financial
as..,istance to those who qualify.

For more infonnation, call Senior Aquatic Director Rick
Benoit at 617-787· 8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Lifeguard training
The Oak Square YMCA is
holding Lifeguard Training

.!71

~

~

I

' ,

ATTHE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Here's a list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. The center offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services.
To learn more about health center services and other events,
phone 617-783-0500.

Citizenship class
This free class will a.'>sist people m preparing to take the citizerl'>hip exam. Class will be held
Thursdays, 9-1 1 a.m.. at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, running Feb. 20Aprii 24.
For more information, or to
regisler call 6 17-783-0500.

ext. 25 1.

Car seat program
The Health Center wa.<, recently awarded a grant from the
Boston College Community
Fund to establish a BuckleUpBoston di<;tribution site. The
BuckleUpBoston! program pro-

vides low-income families access to car safety seats.
Through this program, Smith
Center patients can purchase car
seats for a co-payment ($ 10 for
infant seats I $ 15 for booster and
convertible seat<>).
All parents who wish to purchase car seats are required to attend a training on how to install

car seats appropriate.
For more information on this
program, cal l 617-783-0500, ext.
297.

New vision services
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center offers extended vision services. Hours of

f'.A

operation are Tuesdays ff~W
11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Wedl)esdays and Thursdays from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. The following r~~
surance piano, are accepted:
Cross Blue Shield Indemti_H~
Blue Cross Blue Shield HM:~
Blue, MassHealth and Medi~~~~
Service discounts may be a'L~:
able to income eligible patient~

Blue

DON'T REPLACE Talk about the BRA at a Feb. 13 meeting
YOUR OLD BATHTUB The Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods meets tu re oft he BRA. Do we sti 11 need an urban
I

~iiiiiEAR

••• REGLAZE IT!
£J

&1-piece,
BEACH
COVER-UPS
2
m1SS0S & womens sizes

$249

piece.

~Ne.w!

(!~2/)()3

-Fomous Designers'
-Better Labels'
-Ali new 2003 styles!
-Ali withOut the needless
dep'I store morkupt ~

WES1WOOO
781 329-8996

FRAMINGHAM
508 820-0357
BRIGHTON

J' '

r;

·~ fl

ren~,w,

al agency? What renewal programs and power~
does Boston still need? Should it become a Cittt
Planning Department, or an Economic Development Department, without urban renewal powers?Whut are the BRA's plans for itself? Whaq!ll
the roles of the mayor and the City Council i ~
decision?
Therl.' will be an open discussion; bring y~
questions and idea<;.
....:
~

Asll abou1 Sinks. Tiie and Color
Travel dlarge mar ap'ly

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.

1·800·463·1879
COUPON EXPIRES 2/14113

+·

Keep -tabs on

the arts
Read TAB

617 783-3737

READING
781 942-2121

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 13 at 921
Boylston St. Room 3 11 , Berklee College of Music,
Uchida Building, Back Bay (opposite Hynes Convention Center) Green Line, Hynes Convention
Center. Tim McGourthy will be the guest speaker.
McGourthy is special assistant to the director,
Boston Redevelopment Authority. The BRA's 40year urban renewal plans will be expiring over the
next few years. McGourthy wi ll talk about the fu-

...,. '
..,..

.,.,

Your Friendly Neighborhood ab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
iiil;;;;;m:;;~~~ • Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week:

Ent:ertainment:

REAL ESTATE PRE LICENSE
EXAM SCHOOL!
Looking for a career in Real Estate?

Weekend Course in Brighton
February 15th & 16th.
Call Dan Collins for more information
@ 617-782-1234
Presented By Marquis GMAC

.

617-734-5000

r------------------,
Look Ior our
•

•I
•

monthly coupon

I

•

L------------------~
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COMMUNITY NOTES
an interview and live perfor- r------------- ~ ---------,
mance segment with local bands
taped in front of a studio audience at Mad Oak. Zsid will tape
segments with the Benders and
Rocktopus in March. Listen to
''Radio Boston" for information
on how to be part of the studio
audience. The feature will debut
in April.

i

rathoners raising
inoney for charity

1

A basketball game is being
:held to introduce the Vocational
!Adjustment Center team of
:Bpston Marathon runners to
;vr.c·s participants. The 15
:marathon runners are currently
1fund-raising for VAC and they
Lexcited to meet the individu:a1 .who will benefit from their
:fl.Ind-raising efforts.
l 1The game will take place from
jl po a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Sun1<iay, Feb. 9, at the West End
lH'Ouse Boys and Girls Club, I09
:Allston St., Allston.
: VAC is a private, nonprofit
:agency that provides training and
:employment services to people
:With disabilities and those in
~need of employment services to
achieve career goals and imiprpve their quality of life.

Don't Replace
your old
bathtub
or sink.

Lets go skating!

:are

Mardi Gras is
theme of Friends Ball

!A~B residents can get

I

:tax help from BC
Volunteers from Boston College will offer free tax preparation assistance to residents of
Allston-Brighton via the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance and
Earned Income Tax Credit programs. The trained volunteers
will assist residents with filling
bUt'tax returns and will evaluate
'eligibility for the earned income
tax_'t:redit. EITC is a refundable
tax' credit for low-income workif\g'farnilies and individuals. The
credit reduces the amount of federal tax owed and can result in a
refund check.
Tax preparation work will be
done at the Oak Square YMCA,
ti 15 Washington St., Brighton.
~mes are every Wednesday, 7 to
9 p.m., and Sundays, noon to 3
~m. Residents of Allston£righton are invited to call the
preparation site at 617-7873535, ext. 0, for an appointment
'duiing the specified times. Drop1111 appointments will also be
available.
. Tilis initiative is sponsored by
Boston College, the city of
Boston and the Oak Square
YMCA.

Free ESL classes
, The Boston Carpenters Apand Training Fund
r,~ "<>ffering free English as a SecoHd Language classes for all levets'Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings for
members of the Allston-Brighton
community.
"~"the Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-782-4314.
pr~nticeship

A/B-BC fund offers
new $25K grant
, ' Applications are now being
aecepted for a new $25,000 grant
pffered by the Allston/BrightonBoston College Community
fohd Committee. The grant. anh'oimced by Boston College
Pfflsident William P. Leahy, SJ,
dtid Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino on Dec. 12, will be presented every other year beginning this spring. The grant will
be awarded for a project that has
lasting impact in a visible locatiOn, has the support of the local
C()mmunity and has an agreedupon maintenance program.
-( l

Michelle an(I Natalle Aorenzo enjoy some time on the Ice at
Harvard. Delipite sub-zero temperatures, Allsto~righton's
youngest hockey fans recently turned out to test the Ice at
Harvard University's annual Allsto~righton Family Skat.Ing
Party at th Bright Hockey Rink. This has been a popular night
out for Allsto~rlghton famllles for the past 14 years.

Application for the grant can
be obtained at the Boston College Neighbol hood Center at
425 Washingt1m St., Brighton
Center, 617 ')52-0-145. The
deadline fo1 application\ is
March 15.
The Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Com11mnity Fund committee is comp11sed of community residents and representative
of Boston Colll'ge and the city of
Boston. Last 111onth, the committee presented 14 locaJ school
and organizat11ms \\-ith grant-. to
aid program.... en ice'> and facilities serving th1 residents of Allston and Brighton.
For more intonnation. contact
the BC Offic\ of Governmental
and Community Affair.. at 617552-4787.

A festival loaded with
chocolate goodies
The Bread & Circus/Whole
Foods Market will host a Chocolate Fest front 11 a.m. to '.! p.m.
on Saturday Feb. 8, at il'>
Brighton sto1 ~ at 15 Washington
St.
The Chocolate Fe\t \\,Ill feature demon.,1ration\, samples,
activitie and resources for those
looking to .. weeten VaJentine\
Day for thdr "\v.eet" '"ith
unique and 'llCciaJ artisan gifts:
handmade ~hocolates in\pired
by the mu..,l'• of a passionate
chocolatier and old-world-style
confections .md dc-.sert..., made
with all-natu1al and organic ingredient<;, ac., well as Whole Body
care natural product.., made with
aphrodisiac oils.
As part of its Pa'isionately
Picky con1m11ment. Whole
Foods Market -.eeks artisanc., and
vendors who~c exceptional prod-

ucts reflect the highest regard for
tradition, purity, passion and the
beauty of hand-crafted organic
foods.

New recording studio
opens in Allston
The mike are on and tape is
rolling at Boston's newest
recording tudio, located at the
Pig Pile Records compound in
Allston. Mad Oak Studio is a 24trad. \tudio designed by Michael
Blackmere and constructed by
Craig Riggs. Riggs de cribes the
studio as, "Built by musicians
with musicians in mind. Stateof-the-art without the sterile attitude and with a comfortable and
relaxed feel. The studio will appeal to fans of anaJog, digital,
vintage and modem sounds."
Rock City Crimewave was the
first band to record at Mad Oak,
and will release in May their first
CD in two years on Pig Pile
Records. The Benders just completed their third recording there,
aJso for Pig Pile, with an April release date scheduled. Among the
other bands to recently come
through the studio door.. have
been Lot 6, Waltham, Antler and
the Euphorians, who are set to
record a new CD with guest
drummer Levon Helm, legendary as a member of The
Band.
Radio personality Zsid, who
hosts the Sunday night local
music show "Radio Boston" on
WXRV-FM (The River), is developing a live music feature for
his show from Mad Oak. "Live
From Mad Oak Studios" will be

The Friends of Franciscan
Hospital for Children will hold
its second annual Friends Ball
from 7 p.m. to midnight on Friday, March 7, at the Boston Harbor Hotel's Wharf Room.
The Mardi Gras theme dinner
dance will include a Creole dinner buffet (prepared by chef
Daniel Bruce), open bar, live and
silent auction with guest auctioneer Paul Saperstein, and dancing
to the Winiker Orchestra.
WHDH-TV Healthcast reporter
Janet Wu will be the guest emcee
for the evening. Attire is creative
black-tie.
The cost is $ 125 per ticket and
all proceeds benefit the Franciscan Hospital for Children in
Boston.
For tickets and further information, call 617-254-3800, ext.
1414.

*Ask about sinks, Ille & color

NATIONAL REGLAZING, INC.
1-800-905-4544
exp. 2/15/03

~------------ -~ ---------~

BU holding hoop
clinics for girls
The
Boston
University
women's basketball team is
holding a shooting clinic from 9
a.m. to noon on Monday, Feb.
17, for girls in grades 2-8. The
fee is $30 in advance, $35 after
Feb. 10.
This marks the beginning of
the fourth year of shooting clinics. Registration will begin at
8:30 a.m. on the day of the clinic.
The second annual holiday
camp takes place April 22 to 25.
This year, there will be two sessions per day, from 9 a.m. to
noon, and from I to 4 p.m., with
campers having the option of attending either or both sessions.
The cost will be $90 per session
for the week ($180 for both).
Please stay tuned for more information as the date draws nearer.
For more infonnation about
the clinic, or to be placed on the
mailing list for upcoming clinics/camps, call the Boston University women's basketball office at 617-353-4669. Check
out the clinic Web site at
www.MargaretMcKEon.com.

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

Peoples

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 4

Member FDIC

'\e" England Regional Morlgage Corporalion
90 Sliles Rd., Suile 201 - Salem, 'IH 03079

Boston Homeowners!
JIM I AVALL I
1

Ofli.:.r

Call: 1-800-220-0959 Ext.132 or
E-mail jla\alle a nenmc.com

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard S1rCl"\ • Brighton 435 Markel Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
www.pf.,b.com

+ FHANA203K

Let us help with your next
home improvement project!

We've made getting a gre,1t car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit .my of our offices,
or log-on to our web Sile and apply on-line!

"Making Dollars and $ense," a
monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has invited Chip Faulkner, associate
director of Citizens for Limited
Taxation, as guest for February.
Ho t for the show is Richard M.
Kieltyka of RMK Associates, a
financial and e tate planner located in North Attleborough.
Topics for February will cover
'The CLT's Current Agenda
Items for Benefiting Massachusetts Taxpayers," along with

+ First Time Home Buyers

1f l l

BAYSIDE

www.baysideexpo.com

'Making Dollars
and $ense' on RCN

+ Free Pre-Approval

~·

Boston, Exit 15 off the
Southeast ExpresswayI 1-93

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

I

GBSZ1

assumes

MA l 1c. #ML122 1. MBl723
NH L1c •5925-MllL. 5926MBB

'Rate as ol Ai9JS1 1, 2002 and Slqect to charge APR
automate payment from a Peoples
Federal Saw1QS BaM diedong acx:ounl ard ~ 48 payments o1 $23.48 per $1000 borrowed 100%
finanong lmted to porchase pnce 0< NADA k>an vakle, whichever is less. Awfoval wrt~n one txJsiness day.
01her reslndlona may awJ'1

We offer:

• GranlS of up lo SS,000
• Free cost estimales and gu1del1nes for selecting
contractors
• Slep·by·slep guidance throuihout your proiecl

Reshape your life.

Who can apply?

Residents of Boston who are owner·occupanls of a
M family house or condominium unit are ehg1ble lo apply

Get your application today!

Visit our website lo gel your application!

www.cilyo/boston.gov Keyword Boston Homeworks
or call us al: 617·635·0600

2 WEEKS ONLY. Offer expires
Saturday, February 15, ioo3.

Income reslricllons apply. Owner·occupa ·y uquorod

~-'J'C'

Fitness

City of Boston
Thomas M. Menino, M•yor

fitness center

Dtporlmtnl of Mtlthborhood Dtvtlt,"1••1
Chorlolle Golar Richie, Chief end Dlrfrlor

BOiton HomeWork1. 26 Court Sl tt•I

or

lo1ton MA . 02108

,..

Just one click away from our complete aerobic schedules
and much more at www.fitnessunlimited.com

Unlimited

J for women

(817) 898-8280
BBODILINE VILLAGE: 62 rear Haivard Street (817) 232·7440
E. MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue

Newly renovate (/ locker room & more!

Friday, February 7 ......:!_00.:....3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -w:.:. :w. :_w:. :..:.:.::
to:_;;w~n::::,on~L:::in~e~
.co~m/~al:'..'.:ls:'..:to~n~b::'.ri~~~
·n
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COMMUNITY NOTES

,\L ESTATE
FACTS

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

ASK FOR
VARIETY!

"Methods of Pt otecting Asse~
Under the New L:.conomic Stimulus Tax Packa! e."
February's broadca'>L'> will be
shown on Wednc day at 7 p.m.
on RCN Channel 8.
1

You've decided to buy a 2003 Buick
LcSabre with all options. You find 3 new
LeSabre models, one is metallic gray,
another is pearl white, another tan in color
with taupe leather seating, complete with
options and all priced within $50 of one
another. Which would you choose?
Limiting yourself to a single model with
specific features, the choices are so similar,
the decision becomes more difficult. The
same can be true when buying a home.
Although you have a long list of desired
features and amenities, try offering only a
"short list'' to the agent.

Kate
Rr9~r.o

~~
Shawmut Properties
134 TrtRIOlt Strttt
Brigblon, MA

That way, a wider variety of homes can
be seen with a more exhilarating result the purchase of a fresh style with a unique
floor plan and more home. By leaving the
door open for greater choice, new and
unanticipated opportunities are sometimes
uncovered.
For example, buyers often specify a 2
year old or newer home - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, single-story with spacious rooms a somewhat limiting description. When the
agent inadvertently includes a 15 year old
home with huge rooms in an open format
with a study and workshop, the buyers may
go wild with excitement. Had the search
been limited to 2 year old homes, it would
not have even been seen.
Regardless of you expectations, lea\e the
door cracked to allow for an occasional
surprise. You'll be glad you did.

Want more i11for111atio11?
Understa11ding real estate is my b11si11ess
and I 'II happi~v share my knowledge
with you. Contact me direct at (617) 7465222 or (617) 787-2121.

Allston Little League
needs volunteers
Allston Little League i\ looking for responsible energetic
people who arc interested in our
kids, our community and our future. If you huve an1 time to
spare and would like to volunteer
in any of the folio" ing po~itions:
coaching, league officers, or umpiring, call Am)' at 617-2544615 or Michde at 617-7829785.

Playground meeting
slated for Feb. 12
The Boston Parl.s and Recreation Department will be holding
the third comrnunit) meeting to
discuss improvements to Hooker/Sorrento playground at 6:30
p.m., WedneS<.la). Feb. 12, in the
large conference room at the Al 1ston Branch I ibraJ). 300 North
Harvard St.
The community is invited to
aid in determining the use of the
park in order to best sene the
public need. This third meeting
will focus on obtaining community commerll'• on proposed design concepts for the space to
make the final modifications before moving mto advanced de-

sign development.
Located at Hooker and Sorrento
treets, the playground
presently features a wooden play
structure, passive seating areas,
and a full-sized basketball court.
For more information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-635-4505,
ext. 3031.

Musica Viva holding
a family concert
Boston Musica Viva will present its 11th annual family concert on Sunday, Feb. 9, 3 p.m., at
the T: ai Performance Center at
Bo ton University, 685 Commonwealth Ave. The event is an
afternoon of new music and
dance for young audiences.
Mu ic director Richard
Pittman and the BMV players
will join Northeast Youth Ballet
in a new choreographed version
of Sergei Prokofiev's "Peter and
The Wolf." Television news anchor Steve Aveson (Providence
WPRI - Channel 12) will narrate this children's classic with
choreography by Denise Cecere.
The concert will also feature
the world premiere of Andy
Yores' "Vani hing Cream," a
narrated musical tale of a young
boy who wants to be left alone to
do whatever he pleases. Find out
what happen when Boston Musica Viva and the young percussionist of the Marimba Magic
Ensemble embark on this musical adventure for the first time.

Audience members are invited to
join Cecere and members of the
Northeast Youth Ballet for a preconcert warm-up at 2 p.m.
General admission tickets are
available through the Boston
Musica Viva office at 617-3546910, or through the Tsai Performance Center box office at 617353-8724. Tickets are $20;
seniors/WGBI:I members $18;
students with ID, $10. Group
rates are available.

Join a local
leadership program
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is recruiting 20
Allston-Brighton residents for
the Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication
and Services program, which
will begin in March.
Individuals who are high intermediate English speakers and
have a strong interest in community organizing will be selected
to participate in this eight-month
month program. Classes will
meet Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 6 to 9 p.m.
For further information, call
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan at
617-787-3874.

Park pennit
applications
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that special event permit applications are now available for the
2003 season.

After searcning an d searcning for tne finest
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The 2003 application deadline
is March l for special events.
The official athletic season begins April I, weather permitting.
First preference for permits is
given to Boston youth athletics,
followed next by resident adult
leagues and then by all others.
Resident adult lighting fees are
$25 per-hour per-field. Nonresident adult lighting fees are $50
per-hour per-field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
BPRD Permit Division, 1010
Massachusetts Ave., 3rd Floor,
Boston, MA02 11 8-2600.
Special Event Permit Application: http://wwww.cityofboston.
gov /parks/pdfs/perm i tsandapps.pdf.
For information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department Permitting Unit at
617-% 1-3050.

City snow emergency
parking guidelines
The Boston Transportation
Department would like drivers to
be aware of the following parking guidelines that will be put
into effect whenever a Snow
Emergency is declared in Boston
this winter.
During a Snow Emergency,
parking is prohibited on all major
arteries in Boston. These streets
are all posted with "Tow Zone No Parking During Snow Emergency" signs. On secondary
streets, parking is allowed during
snow emergencies this year on
the even side only.
Other parking rules that are
particularly important during a
Snow Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of
an intersection or further than I
foot from the curb as this impedes access for both fire trucks
and snow plows.
Do not park at fire hydrants,
crosswalks, handicap ramps or
bus stops as it is crucial for public safety that these areas remain
accessible.
Disabled cars blocking the
roadway mu<;t be removed as
soon a<; possible.
Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Andrea
d' Amato said, "When a Snow
Emergency is in effect in Boston.
parking regulations are vigorously enforced to ensure that
streets remain accessible for
snow plows, fire apparatus and
other emergency vehicles. We
urge drivers to voluntarily comply with these regulations so that
ticketing and towing may be kept
to a minimum."
Free or discounted spaces in
parking lots and garages are
available to Boston re idents
during snow emergencies, For
information on alternate parking
locations a<> well ac; a listing of
the city's major arteries, access
www.cityotboston.gov/stormlpa
rking.asp, or call the Boston
Transportation Department Hotline at 617-635-4-BTD.
Alternate parking is available
at Allston Municipal Parking Lot
#003, an open lot with 60 spaces
at 11 5 Harvard Ave., Allston,
open 24 hours at no charge;
Brighton Municipal parking Lot
#002, an open lot with 42 spaces
at 398 Market St., Brighton,
open 24 hours at no charge; and
Harvard University Parking Facility, an open lot with 228
spaces at 219 Western Ave.,
Brighton, open 24 hours at no
charge. Residents are requested
to leave a slip of paper with their
last name and telephone number
on the dashboard clearly visible
from the outside. This information may be needed in the event
their vehicle has to be moved.

Boston offers small
lots for local abutters

BEDFORD 170 Grear Rd. 781 275

6

CAMBRIDGE 3~o River SI. 6 17 876 1•95

· BELLINGHAM <S5 HartlGrd AL't 50S 966 -3331 • BRI G HTON 15 \Va4h1n91on SI 617-738 -8187
· CAMBRIDGE 11s Pro4pec1 St 617 ·492·0070 · CAMBRIDGE 200 Alew1le Brk Pkwy 6 17·4 91 -0040

HADLEY Rle. 9 1Ru 66 et1 SI. 413 5 •6 9932 • FRAMINGHAM S7S Worce61tr Rd 508 628-9525 • NEWTON 916 Walnul SI 617- 969-1141
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358 770
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The city of Boston announces
its Yard Sale, a program created
to reduce the city's inventory of
vacant land by selling smnll
parcels of tax-foreclosed real ·
property to residential abutters
for open space use. These lots
maybe used for a garden, landscaped open space, off-street
parking, a garage, or an addition
to an existing home.
Listed below are the Brighton
lots which are now being offered
for sale. Anyone wanting a residential property which abuts any
of the lots listed are eligible to
apply for a nominal price (between $500 and $1,000). Eligible
property owners are being notified by mail.
Those who have not received
an application by March I should
call the bid counter at 617-635-

4828. Proposals are due no ]Ser
thQft 4 p.m., April 2.
;I..
Here are the Brighton ';!Ots
avl\ilable:
"1 •f!
R66 Boston St., l,118 sqttate
feet
I' of
R.58 Boston St., 1,136 square
feet
..1 ;,1
Rear Boston Street, 1:lQ9
square feet
"', 1
R70 Boston St., 1,125 l4t11fre
feet
, .·x,
Lot 25, Larch Street, '.i1i(J82
square feet
,;;,11
Lot 7, Michael Road, 3#~7
square feet
.;)Jl'I
~(,J'j

.!...):;.

Learn how to skate .·, ::-.
at MDC rinks
,., ) f
Learn to skate at the New.tonBrighton Daly MDC Rink, qn
Nonantum Road. Ongoing c~~
es are held at 3 p.m. on Tu~'\)'s
or 7 p.m. on Mondays.
.,.~,_,1
There are also classes at the
Circle-Broo~e
Cleveland
MDC Rink on Chestnut Hi~
cnue, Sundays at noon or l.IMll·
Learn to skate classes are alw,~f
fered . on Thursdays and Fr},W!Y,S
at 4 p.m. The fee f~r the I 0-\Y~k
series is $135 for childref1 ..~d
$150 for adults.
.:,iJ
The learn-to-skate pro~1 pt
both MDC rinks is for chifW.f!l•
o~es 5 and up, and adults w~~r,g
either figure or hockey skates.
Professional instructors ~yh
beginner, intermediate anct.~4vanced levels. Many farliil,I~
enjoy taking the lessons toge«Jt;r.
There are separate instructol'.Srfljlr
children and adults.
"J<>
Register
online
; at
www.baystateskatinpschoolor,g
or call Bay State Skating Sc)l%>1
tit 781 -890-8480.
,,,;i,._.
ort

Tobacco prevention ,.;. c
and treatment
.i.:J~
program available .,. r~
Through a grant from ;:lthe
American Legacy Foundatro°ft,
the Allston-Brighton Heal.thy
Boston Coalition and Caritas,St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center atiels
free information and suppott:for
anyone interested in quilting
smoking. Outreach staff members speak English, Russiad'Wtd
Portuguese. The service incltdJs
a private consultation to discstss
treatment options, referral!l~•(Q
treatment programs and free~formation.
1 ;;, , ·
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention , and
Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruzzese, project coordioarl!ir,
at617-783-3564.
-;-

Caritas Hospice
~rt
J 1r
sponsors open houst!-'.I"
Caritas Good Samaritan Ha>pice, with offices in Brighton:and
Norwood, holds an open hQU!le
on the first Monday of eac:!'h
month in its Brighton office, J'l.O
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.mxThe
open house is an opportunity•tor
patients, families, friends, heehh
care professionals or those seeling a volunteer activity to mett
with members of the hospice
team.

·~

For more information, call.Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond,m
the Brighton office at 617-5666242.
·;

.,i:_,

VERC Enterprises 1.:1i
• ,JI, H
opens new Iocat ion s.'lf>J
VERC Enterprises, an inddpendent convenience store~mit:I
gasoline operation with locat.Kms
throughout Eastern Massacllltsetts and New Hampshire: -recently added to their list of locations with the opening of VER~
Allston Exxon, located at--·lQB
Western Ave., in Allston. , ... ~
The freestanding convenience
store and gasoline operation~
fers self-service gasoline at c;., petitive pricing. Customers"
further expect to find a fully
stocked convenience store tt1<\t.,i1s
the
. standard of all VERC r&;:J.~
bans.
r:,'
VERC Allston Exxon ii:, 'th~
company's 16th location, foijowing the recent opening of v~t
Nashua Exxon, the first locatillii
in New Hampshire and ~~
Raynham Exxon earlier this X-~Bf'
"We're very pleased to joifi;~fi
AJlston
community and
weI....;
w1 I
•
.
•
work with town officials on ~Ian~
1
to expand the conveniences W.f
offer to our customers" said~
Vercollone, president/CEO'' of
VERC Enterprises. "It's a pusy
location in the Boston Metro'R.§lk
tan area and we will offer cuS'tomers the ultimate in coover
nience as they make lhe~
commutes to work. Additio"all
they will enjoy the excellent cu
tamer service that has become
VERC trademark."
•
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AT THE LIBRARY
Allston Branch
Art on display
The Allston Branch Library
currently is displaying creative
work from students of the Jackson-Mann Elementary School.
The display includes poetry, artwork, stories and writing. The
works will be on display through
Feb.14.

Movies at Allston
Branch Library
• heavy gauge
bnlclng

The Allston Branch Library
has a site license to show movies
from mo t of the major Hollywood studios. Because the library is so new, the experience of
watching a movie in the auditorium is much like being in a movie

All pools lnclud1: • aundecil
•filter & pump
• set·ln vinyl lining

•fence & stairs
• pool Ladder

CALL NOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS
24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, OA/l.Y & SUNDAY

theater: the screen is big, the
sound comes out of a ceiling
speaker system and the room is
dark. The clarity of image is excellent, thanks to the DVD format and the multimedia projector. The climate-controlled
auditorium seats 150 people. The
showings are free.
In February, "In the Heat of
the Night" will be shown at 2
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 8, in celebration of Black History Month.
Most of the movie showings take
place Saturdays at 2 p.m.; however, the library is planning to
start a weekday morning film series this year.
The license is good until Oct
31.
Patrons are invited to call the
library at 617-787-6313 with
questions or comments about the
movie showings.

mutual respect and world peaCt\
to ecology and to sibling rivalry.
Audience participation encour.
aged. Admission is free. For fur.
ther infonnation, call 617-7826032.

Folktales and
songs from Africa
All children, ages 4 and older,
and the young at heart, are welcome to hear Derek Burrows tell
African folktales and stories, and
play songs from Africa, the Buhamas and the Caribbean at tJ1e
Brighton Branch Library on
Tuesday, Feb. 11 , at I 0:30 a.nt
Burrows is a traditional storyteller, musician and educator,
who has delighted audiences in
and around the Boston area, and
around the country. Admission is
free. For further information, call
617-782-6032.

More events

EXPERIENCE CANNON MOUNTAIN!.
H/gfl Speed ~uad!2 Triple Chairs! Learning Area!
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities!

STAY AT y~ CHOICE Of 3 GREAT REsoRTS LOCATED JUST MJHllTES FROM

•cJJIHOH"-. •WCJHP*"' • BRETTOH W000512S..... • WA1BMLLEVALLEY125.....

3n

ExdusivetoConnonMkt.YeekSki&Stay Qlf.y
Rate lndudes Lodging &Skiing at Cannon ....,..,._,a..... :I,

~~

k

C2002WMCA

SKIING AVAILABLE AT I OOff. IRETTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY ADD S22 PER PERSON PER DAl TO ABOVE RATES

*Each Resort has Restaur nt & Lounge, Indoor Pool,
EASTTOGETTO!
Game Room Saunas & Jacuzzi Meal Plans Available
Just Off Exit 33 • t-93
* ATTENTIONSNOWMOBILERS: WeareONtheCorridor 11 Trail Lincoln,HH032SI
Ride Your sled to your roorfl!! Plenty of FREE Parking!

*

*

*

-~, mn ·~~
.... #

WOODWARD'S
www.w~~~sort.com

1-800-635-8968

WEEKEND SKI & STAY • SKI CANNON, LOON, BREnON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY • FROM SSS. PER PERSON , 2 PER ROOM

Medical Research !itudies
·\RI Hll 11 \\I'\(, llOT 11 \<,Ill-,?
DO YOU WANT TO TRY A NEW .)0Y
SVPPLEMEN11
ARE YOU BETWEEN JllE AGES OF 38 AND 60?
HAS IT BEEN AT LEAST 6 MONTHS ~I CE
YOUR LAST MENSTRUAL CYCll ?
DO YOU HAVE 4 TO 15 HOT fl.ASHES Jlf R DAl?
A new soy supplement is being 1es1ed to •IUd) us
effects o n hot flashes. You will be I' ud
$50 per visit for 4 visits over a 9-week 1•·nod.
totaling $200 dollars. 1r you are mterestul pl~
call or e mail Dr. Hope Ricct0tli m ii•<
Obstetrics and Gynecology Dcpar1mrn1 at
Be1h Israel Deaconess Medical Cenl• r

Phone: 617.667.1360
Email:

hricdot@caregroup.harvard.edu

~ Does your child have ADHD?

'cy

Girls ages 8-9 and 14-15 and boys a!fS 4 and
7-15 with ADHD are currently being reau1tcd for an
MRI study taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate
of Harvard Medical School.
The study involves:
- a psychiatric assessment with a child psychl4trost
- cognitive/neuropsychoiogical testing - an exAm with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan
Benefits of participation:
• you will receive the results of all evaiuauons and
testing -your child will receive an MRI picture af hi51'1er
brain · your child will receive S100 comprnsabon
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880
:I:~
u~

o::s
<l'.'.

Q.

A Mclean Hospital research group is
studying the effects of cocaine and
other drugs on the brain and behavior.
You may qualify for this study 1f you.

u.r
u.r~
::I ______________________....

!J'J E are a male 21-35 yrs . ol!t

o::

are willing t o give hlood samples

u.r

have tried cocaine

<l'.'.

can come to Mclean for !l vis its
(transportation is providl!ll t

z

u
0
u

For more information call:

617-855-3823

ALCOHOL RESEARCH
Earn $1,000
A HaNard Medical School-dfltliaced
research group is studying ch effects
of alcohol on che brain and behavior
You may qualify for this study If you .
• are 21-35 years old
• use alcohol occasionally
• are willing co give blood sdmp1es
For more information Cdli

1-888-999-5655

~~-

9

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 14·15andboysages 7-10 and 14-16
are currently bemg recruited for an MRI study taking
place at Mdean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School
The study involves:
- a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
• cogn1tivelneuropsycholog1cal testing - an exam with
a pediatric neurologist - an MRI scan
Benefits of participation:
- you will receive the results of ail evaluations and
testing - your child will receive an MRI picture of hishier
brain • your child will receive S100 compensation.
For more mformat1on, please contact Eileen Bent at

617·855-2880

- DO YOU HAVE
BIPOLAR ILLNESS?
- ARE YOU BETWEEN THE
AGES OF 18 AND 54?
- DO YOU TAKE LITHIUM TO HELP
WITH YOUR BIPOLAR ILLNESS?
IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO THE ABOVE
QUESTIONS, YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A
NEUROIMAGING STUDY BEING CONDUCTED AT
THE BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER ANO MCLEAN
HOSPITAL, PARTICIPANTS WIU BE
COMPENSATED FOR THEIR TIME.

PLEASE CALL (617) 638-8046

Earn up to
$675
A Mclean Hospital research group is
studying the effects of ecstasy and other
drugs on the brain and behavior. You may
qualify for this study if you:
• are 1840 years old
• use ecstasy regularly
• are able to come to Mclean for 15-30
minutes 1x per v.eek for 7 weeks
{transportation provided)
For more information call

English as a Second Language
Conversation Groups. Join other
adult students of English to practice English conversation Tuesdays and Saturdays at I 0:30
a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Guided by native speaker volunteers.
Internet Basics. Learn how to
navigate the Internet and find infonnation. Wednesday, Feb. 5,
6:30p.m.
Poetry Workshop: Love
Poems. Several poems will be
read and discussed, then used by
participants as a starting point for
composing their own poems.
Saturday, Feb. 8, 11 a.m. to I
p.m.
Film Noir Book Group/Film
Series. Read the book. then see
the film on the Saturday following the discussion. First title:
"The Maltese Falcon" by
Dashiell Hammett. Discussion
will be on Wednesday, Feb. 19 at
6:30 p.m., film showing on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. Copies
of the book are available at the
circulation desk.
Homework Assistance: Daily
homework help in English and
Spanish for kids and teens. High
school mentors and online tutors
are available every day during
after-school hours. Check your
local branch for schedule.
Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. Children will learn to
play chess and organize games.
The Allston Branch library is
located at 300 N. Harvard St.,
Allston. For more information on
these programs, call 617-787-

6313.

Brighton Branch

Adult book discussion
An adult book discussion
group meeting is scheduled for
11 a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 12,
and 7 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. I .
The group will explore "Life on
the Color Line: The True Story
of a White Boy Who Discover •d
He Was Black" by Gregory
Howard Williams.
Gregory and Mike Willian1s
were the sons of a brilliant and
charming, but troubled, bla 'k
man who fled the burden of ra~e
until need drove him back to his
roots. Suddenly Gregory a11d
Mike discovered they were bla •k
as well, strangers in a segregat d
world about which they kn w
nothing, forced to learn the
strategies of survival amid the
poverty, prejudice, and agonlling absurdities of a time a11d
place where racism flourish d.
Gregory Williams has given U"! a
poignant account of what it wus
like for a white boy to be reuefined as black.
Copies of the book are av1\lfable at the library. Everyone is
invited and new members Ure
welcome.

Films and Stories
All young children are wdcome to participate in the "Films
& Stories" program at the
Brighton Branch Library ev 'I)'
Tuesday at I 0:30 a.m. Themes
include special program of folktales, stories and songs from
Africa with Derek Bun-ows on
Feb. 11 , and on Feb. 18, the
movies "Paddington Bear" l\nd
"Two Little Frosts," winding up
on Feb. 25 with "Meet George
Washington" and "Zillions of
Valentines." Admission is free.
For further information, call 6 17782-6032.

Other events

Two homework
mentors at the library
All children needing help with
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road on Tuesdays
through Fridays from 3:30 to 5
p.m. to receive help from high
school students, who are available for one-on-one, or groups.
These homework mentors will
be at the Branch through the end
of the school year. For further infonnation, call 617-782-6032.

Laughter in the library
Children of all ages are welcome to the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, to
hear award-winning composer
David Polansky present a fabulous rainbow of original song
tyles both funny and serious, on
Thursday, Feb. 20, at 6:30 p.m.
Polansky improvises songs on
the spot with subject<; that deal
with every topic from animals to

After School Fun - Monday,
Feb. 10 and 24 at 4 p.m.
ESOL Conversation Group Monday, Feb. I 0 and 24, nnd
Thursday, Feb. 13, 20, 27 m 6
p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 11 , 18 and
25, and Wednesday, Feb. 12. 19
26; and Friday, Feb. 14, 21, and
28 at 10 a.m.
Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your Library Workshop Saturday, Ap1il 5 and May I() at
I :30 p.m. and April 10 and May
8 at 6:30 p.m. A series of workshops sponsored by the Bo~ton
Public Library, the American Library Association and Wells
Fargo. Workshops are designed
to help potential home ow11ers
make informed decisions ahout
mortgage applications, crl!dit,
down payments, inspections and
insurance. Pre-registration is encouraged.
The Bri[?hton Branch Library
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Bri[?hton. For more iltfor-

mation on these programs, cal/,

617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Children's Events
Reading Readiness, Thuri.days, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.: Feb.
13 - self-concept. This is a program for children, ages 3 to 5,
which explores concepts necessary before a child begins to read
through the use of stories, music
and educational puzzles arid
games. No registration is r~
quired.
School Break - Tuesdays, '3
to 4:30 p.m. Take an afternoqn
break for stories and art projects
or games and puzzles. Feb. 18 ...._
Hat's Off to African American
Folktales (stories and a paper
craft), Feb. 25 - Board Games
for Bored Kids! No registration
is required.
Bedtime Stories - Tuesdays,
Feb. 18, and March 4 and 18, 7 to
7:45 p.m. Children and a caregiver are welcome for an
evening edition of storytfme.
Stories and a craft based on :a
theme will be featured. No regi$tration is required.
:
ZAP! Performance - Friday,
Feb. 21 at I0:30 a.m. Join in fora
special school vacation week
program as Sarah SalernQThomas presents ZAP! Children
will be introduced to the fundamentals of electricity through an
interactive perfonnance by the
audience.
Toddler Storytime - Monday.s,
10:30- 11 : 15 a.m., Feb. I 0, ~.
Toddlers, ages 2-3, and a
giver are welcome to join in dn
Monday mornings for stories
and a paper craft. No registrat:Ktn
required.
'
Preschool
Storytime
~
Wednesdays, I 0:30-11: 15 a.m.,
Feb. 12, 19, 26. Preschoolers,
ages 3-5, and a caregivei: ate
welcome to join in on Wedne day mornings for stories and a
paper craft. No registration.required.
The OK Club - Feb. 11 44:45 p.m. The Only Kids ctl(b
is a book discussion group ~
the Faneuil Branch Library for
children grades three and l!PJoin us for great conversatio.
and a snack. Kids and the ~
dren 's librarian will diseuss
The Calendar Papers by CjR·
thia Voigt on Feb. 11.
~
Boston Inspires Public. Art
Creative Workshop for !t'tU·
dents, grades K-8 - Tues~,
Feb. 11, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
students from the School oflfl'
Museum of Fine Arts, Bosto~
will conduct a workshop qt
new artistic techniques and
students brainstorm orig~
ideas for entries to the Bo.stt>A
Public Library/Boston Pubtic
Schools Collaborative Writini
and Design Contest 2003:
Boston Inspires Public Art. Students are invited to submit orig·
inal artwork illustrating ~Vi
public art inspires them. Free
and open to the public.
Draw Me a Story!
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 3- :
p.m. Children will illustrate.a
special story usi ng favorite art
materials in homemade boOlt.
Special school vacation wabk
program. Free and open to the
public.
Celebrate
Popcorn!
Thursday, Feb. 20, 3-3:45 p.m.
Popcorn was introduced to the
colonists on April 22, 163Q.
Join in for a special schootvacation week program of tories, craft and a snack. Free
anci open to the public.

care-

he,

The Faneuil Branch library ls
located at 419 Faneuil S~.
Brighton. For more informati0f1
on these programs, call 617-782-

6705.

617-855-3823

SENIOR HAPPENINGS

FEMALE SMOKERS NEEDED

Senior citizens invited to have some lunch

You can earn up to $600

f--~~~~~~~~~~~---t

A Mclean Hospital research group is
conducting a study looking at the effects
of nicotine on other drugs. You may
qualify for this study if you are:
• 21-35 years okl
• are v.1lhng to give blood samples
• smoke cigarettes
• smoke maniuana or drink alcohol
For more information call

1 (888) 999-5655
Taxis provided for ail visits.

If you are a medical facl//ty looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Holly at 781-433-7987

The Senior Adult Hot lunch
Program is active at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. For reservations or information phone Johanna at
617-278-2950, ext. 238.

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' program (at 50
Sutherland Road, Cleveland Circle, Brighton) will host a Oneg
Shabbat on Feb. 7, which begins with a hot lunch at noon,
followed by Kol Isha, the Maimonides School Girls Choir at
I p.m. Cost is $3.50 for members and $4.50 for non-members.
The Oneg Shabbat on Feb.

-

-

14 includes lunch, followed by
music from the New American
Chorus. Cost is $3.50 for
members and $4.50 for nonmembers.
The program for the neg
Shabbat on Feb. 2 1 features
with music by Naomi Kl iman
and the Senior Sensations.
Cost is $3 .50 for members and
$4.50 for nonmembers.
Preregistration is required for
the Oneg Shabbats. Phone 6 17278-2950, ext. 238, for further
information.
The activities are continuations of the Leventhal-Sidn1an's
weekday senior's program, Each
full-course, hot meal is OlattKosher, prepared by Chef Joel

Sise! and certified under the swpervision of Rabbi GershOO
Gewirtz under the Vaa(!
HaRabonim of Massachu
The Senior Hot Lunch Program
is partially funded by Springwell.

Let's play chess

.

•I

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' program an·
nounces the formation of a chess
club under the leadership of Alex
Gankin. The club meets from I
to 2 p.m. every Tuesday. Please
bring your own chess set and i,.
prepared to play.
~
For more information, call J°'
hanna at 617-278-2950, ext. 238l
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There are 10 Kmart locations in the
Boston area for your convenience.

We're open. You're

~av!ng!

Billerica

484 Boston Rd.

Saugus

180 Main St.

Somerville

77 Middlesex Ave.,
Mall at Assembly Square

Tewksbury

10 Main St.

Braintree

350 Grossman Dr.

Brockton

2001 Main St.

Salem

161 S. Broadway

Acton

252 Main St.

Newburyport

45 Storey Ave. ,
The Port 'Plaza

Brighton

400 Western Ave.

To find your nearest Kmart location,
call 1-800-866-0086 or visit us at

www.kmart.com

To thank you for your continued support,
we're offering over $150 in coupons.
Come in today to get your coupon book!

C2003 Kma~ CorporatJOO

Friday, February 7, 200~
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Putting the world of science on display
St. Anthony s
students show
their knowledge
with a science fair
By Christine Moyer
CORRESPONDENT

ith
her
long
blondish hair gathered loosely in a
ponytail, her blue plaid jumper
kissing the top of her knees and
her teeth decorated with the silver trimmings of braces, Emily
McHale asked, "When you jump
in a pool, you float, right?"
This notion of buoyancy,
among many others, was questioned last week on Thursday afternoon in Allston at St. Anthony's
Elementary
School's
second annual science fair.
According to the event's coordinator, Stephanie Parker, 'The
goal of the science fair is to help
the students develop a real love
for science."
She added, "We want to show
them that science is something
they can do."
Seventh-grade teacher Lisa
Yendriga further explained the
science fair in between intenuptions by students.
According to Yendriga, pre-K
through third grade did a group
project in class, while grades
four through eight created their
project at home and prepared a
presentation for the fair.
'The requirements for the fair
are that the students use the scientific method, that they work on
the project for a month and that
they record their data and keep a
journal on their findings," Yendriga said.
The seventh-grade teacher
added, 'The goal of the fair was
to improve the students' understanding of the scientific method
and their understanding of science."
Accomplishing this objective
was first-grader Miyanoka
Kerniean, who performed a class

W

pointing to a small boy next to
her whose project focused on the
"The goal of the
creation of rainbows.
With her straight hair pulled
fair was to improve
back into a bright blue hair tie,
the student's
Tom explained that she received
the idea for her project from an
understanding of
experiment she found on the Inthe scientific
ternet.
"But we changed it," she said
method and their
matter-of-fact! y.
U ing eight lemons and conunderstanding of
necting them to one another with
science.''
copper and steel wire, Tom
found that the our fruit created
Lisa Yendriga, S(.;\enth3.24 volts.
gra:Je teocher, St Anthony'
"Lemons make good voltaic
Elementary School
batteries," Tom said. 'They
change energ)' into electric energy."
project on germs.
However, despite the success
"I liked it because 11 was fun," of the lemons to create energy,
Kerniean said as she twirled in a Tom does not ee it as a practical
circle, gnawing on ti large rice ·ource of power in the future.
crispy treat. "I learn ·d how far
"You'd need too many lemons
sneezes go - 4 inche~ '
and they rot very fast," she said.
Parker, a former .,cientist,
Performing a more practical
raised her voice ove1 the chatter experiment was sixth-grader
of children as she d1 cussed the Michael McHaJe, whose project
quality of the student-. projecl\..
was titled "pulley power."
'The projects weri; much betSurrounded by many of the
ter this year," she said 'They're younger children gawking ar the
getting the knack of it .md having large wooden, triangular frame
fun."
and pulley, McHale explained
Situated upon the wooden the goaJ of his experiment.
floors that stretched across the
"I wanted to find out if an obspacious auditorium w:ere long ject is lighter when you use a pulrows of tables featun ng eye- le)'," McHale said as he thrusr
catching three-pand poster one hand into the pocket of his
boards and a wide ar1 ,1y of exper- blue cargo pants.
iments.
He added, "I found thar you
The private school studenl\., can pull a heavy objecr for less if
clad in their blue pl.11d jumpers you use a pulley."
or oxford shirts a lighter hade of
McHale proved this concluthe same color, stood proudly be- 'iion by effortlessly lifting a 30fore their projects walltng to pre- pound weight with the pulley
sent them to whoc\ er showed connecred to the wooden frame.
the slightest glimme1 of intere<;t.
McHaJe' father, Tim, was
"Do you want to -.ee this?" proud of the work of both his son
fifth-grader Keira Iom asked and his fifth-grade daughter
gesturing to a bunch ~f lemon~ Emily.
lying in front of her pt OJected en'They gained confidence and
titled "sour power."
self-esreem," McHaJe said.
"My dad wanted 1ne to do an
'They were proud as peacoch
experiment on color~... Torn said waJking our of the house this
as she twisted a stwnd of dart.. morning."
hair around her fi nger
Along with hjs children's hard
"But some one ct~e was al- work, McHaJe was impressed
ready doing this," .. he added with the independence that they

displayed when performing their
experiments.
McHale said, 'These projects
were their own ideas. The school
was emphatic about the fact that

these were student projects and
their parents were to be guides."
Fourth-grader Melissa Bennett
used her science fair project to
answer a question that has con-

founded her for as long as she
can remember: Why is the sky
blue?
Through an experiment, i-rl
SCIENCE FAIR, page 9
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Sixth grader Michael McHale, 12, gets ready to hoist fellow sixth grader Joey Gellfuss, 11, with a pulley
he created for the St. Anthony's science fair In Allston last week on Thursday. Sheth graders Annie
Tavema, 11, left, and Elizabeth Rojas, 11, center, wait to leam about the power Of pulleys.
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·Post holiday blues'

The American Cl ssic Pia no
B aldwin has recently appointe1./

Boston Organ & Piano a
Exclusive Represe ntativ

for Eastern Mauachuselts, New Hampshire & Main~

To introduce this important e11ent we offe r a

•Special Introductory Sale
Beginning February 3, 20()3

boslon1.

~

OlpqtJllilllO

P lease contact

115

for more information.

Visit our

Jt'ftb

.

..
'

sita al wu•w.hoslo11or9anandpia110.com

104 Boylston Street

Route 9 (We, tbound)

BOSTON

NATKI<

175 Main Street

SANDWICH

617-426-1988

508-655-1550

508-888-2216

.

SUMMER

Receive a $10 gift certificate

June 16 • August 15, 2003
• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-1 1
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

to SIMON"' malls when you subscribe with AutoPayJ
Sign up now or convert your current Community Newspaprt Company
subsc ri ptio n to AutoPay and we'll reward you with 20~1 off your
subscription and a $10 gift certificate to Simon Malls!

With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your
credit card will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive
uninterrupted deliveT) of thi:- news that keeps you connected to your.
community. Best of all, you'll ha\e a. liule extra to spend at post
holiday sales - perhaps C\ en a special gift for yourself - and you'll have
one less bill to have to worry about!

LOCAL SIMON MALLS INCLUDE:

Arsenal Mall • Atnum Mall • Burlington Mall
• Cape Cod Mall • Emerald Square •
liberty Tree Mall • The Mall at Chestnut Hill
• Nor thshore Mall • Solomon Pond Mall •
South Shore Plaza • Square One Mall

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

Save Time. Save Money. Stay Connected.
COMMUNITY

~.... .•....,..,..,
NEWSPAPER

"

COMPANY

,

Call today to order home delivery of your Community Newspaper
and receive your $10 Simon Mall gift cer tificate.

Call 1-800-982-4023.

;

-..--- --...
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
Help a high school
student to succeed
Boston Partners in Education is
~doking for volunteers to help an
I Hh or 12th grade students to.
pass math and English language
'MCAS tests in May. Volunteers
:Offer one hour a week through
.April. BPE will provide training,
>Rtaterials and support.
For more information, call
artha Redding or Barbara Har;o_., at 6 17-45 1-6145 or visit
'Boston Partners on the Web at

egistration time at
·onservatory Lab
• The Conservatory Lab Charter
:S-chool, an elementary school lo:Cated ~n Brighton, is accepting
~pplications until Feb. 25 for stu:<ientc; entering kindergarten
:through grade 5 for the 2003
~Oool year.
·Interested parents are encour~d to join one of the school's
'information sessions. The school
will host an open house at 8:30
.a.m. on Monday, Feb. I 0 and
•6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
:12. Call the school at 254-8904,
:ext. 109 to receive an application
:Or to arrange a visit.
: Lab School is an elementary
lschool with high academic stanidards and a Learning Through
:Music cuniculum to help chil:dren build skills in all academic
areas, particularly reading, and
math. The school is founded on
tbe belief that music is a power;url tool for learning in all areas,
;as well as an important subject in
:and of itself and offers a full-day
j>rogram for all grades a., well as
:an extended day program.

are senul C\ery day; -.upper is
provided hy Jerry Qumn and The
Kells Rt.. taurant in Albton.
Ourinl' the school year. the
after school program meets at the
Hamilton On Sll(l\\ days, professional (li'\elopment days, and
school v,1<.·ation'i, including summer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Communit) Center, 8 a.111. to 6 p.m.
· Cost 1s based on a ..,liding fee
scale. 'I he pmgram accept.,
vouchers For n1<xe infonnation,
contact J\ Iler S..: h< ol Din.>ctor Ann
McDonmtgh at 617-635-5269.

Registration open
at Our Lady school
Our I ,rd) of the Presentation
School i), current!) accepting
registratum for pre-kindergarten
(age 3) through grade six for the
2003-2fX}4 school year. Our
Lady of 1he Prc-..entation School
offers Jt;1lf-da) and full-day
kinderg.11ten. fatended day is
availabk until 6 p.m. on ..,chool
days.
For 111ore information. call
617-78. 1 8670. The ~h(x1l 1s located al 634 Washington St.,
Brighton

St. Anthony's open
for registration
St. A111hon) \ School in Allston ts now accepting registrations fot pre-kindergarten (age 3)
throu~h
2r.tde 8 for the
2003721)().t~ '-C.:hool year, The
school offer~ an affordahle tu-

ition at a neighborhood Catholic
-.chool that aims at academic excellence, solid discipline and 1l
multicultural environment.
The chool also offers a hot
lunch program and a before and
after school program which operates until 5:30 p.rn.
To register or for more information, call the school office at
617-782-7170.

BU graduates lots
of area residents
Boston University awarded
academic degrees to 580 students this v..:inter. Receiving degrees locall) were:
From Allston - Dena Al
Mansoori, bachelor of science
degree in business administration and management; ChingLing Chang, mac;ter of science
degree in prosthodontics; Jeffrey
J. DeSantis. master of library science degree in interdisciplinary
studies; Luke W. Kuipers, bachelor of arts degree in computer
science, cum laude; Susan J.
Mac Pherson, bachelor of science
degree in computer systems engineering; Jose M. Velutini,
bachelor of science degree in
business administration and
management; and Ying-Kit
Wong. bachelor of science degree in computer systems engineering.
From Brighton - Charles
Garofalo. ma<;ter of science degree in compurer science; Nonna
Vladi mirovna Kolomeyevskaya,
bachelor of arts degree in biolo-

eiR11§f!!~

gy, magna cum laude; Kathleen
McCormack, bachelor of arts degree in sociology; and Shawn M.
Provencal, bachelor of ruts degree in computer science.

Our Lady of the
Presentation auction
The public is invited to the
second Our Lady of the Presentation School's Auction and
Gala, taking place on Saturday,
March I, at the Cambridge
Royal Sonesta.
This is an event to raise funds
for the schoolyard beautification
and cuniculum enhancement. It
is also a chance to bring the OLP
community together. There will
be raffles, a silent auction, buffet
dinner, live auction and DJ.
Registration is from 6 to 7
p.m.; silent auction and raffies
from 6 to 8: 15 p.m.; dinner from
7 to 8:30 p.m.; live auction from
8:45 to 10:15 p.m.; and dancing
from I 0: 15 p.m. to I a.m. Tickets
are $50 each and may be purchased at the school, located at
634 Washington St. in Brighton.
Call the <;chool at 617-7828670 for more information.

Redstone Film
Festival approaches
On Thursday, Feb. 13, Boston
University will present the 2003
annual Redstone Film Festival at
the Tsai Performance Center
(685 Commonwealth Avenue) at
7 p.m. Admission is free. The
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Februarv 3rc1. February 9th
We are opening the doors of our 11rlrlition on Monday, February 3rd. Please
accept our i11vitatio11 to come anti meet our master baker and enjoy fresh
baked cakes, pastries, cookies c1111I pies. Watch popular traditional and
exciting new hot and told meal\ prepared i11 our open kitchen by award
wi11ning, professionally trained, e.\J1rrie11cetl chefs. Come taste cheese in our
11ewly expe111cled premium cheese rn1111ter mu/ explore tile opportunities in our
old world def/catessen. Select frc.\11 florist quality plants and flowers in our
11ew greenhouse. We l1a1'e new lw111s of operation; 8 11.m. to 8 p.m. daily,
except S1111days; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fresh Jasty Spring

.Aspa.ragtts •..............••••.•........................•..$1.98 lb
E.xtra Fancy Fresh Florida

Zucchini Squash ........................................49¢ lb
E.xtra Laige Crisp Clean California

Iceberg Lettuce ...................................... 59¢ Head
Premium Quality Fresh Crisp

Fuji, Royal Gala,
Granny Smith, Red Delicious and
Golden Delicious Apples ..........................98¢ lb
E.xtra Sweet Juicy Florida

.
Oranges ....................................u.~:.$1.98
Fresh Extn Large Crisp flavorful ( .11ifomia

I

4 lb bag

Celery .................•................................ 79¢ bunch
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
617-923-1502
Ne11 Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check out our web\lte www.arusso.com

Visit your local library

NOTEBOOK, page 26
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STEP INTO SPRING

FREE
ELIZABETH ARDEN
9-PC. GIFT

:After school program
~as openings

t

1 The Hamilton After School
Program at the Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore
Road CUtTently has some openings for children. The program,
which runs 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton students, but also to children from
llston-Brighton
and other
oston neighborhoods.
lhe program begins immedi~ely after day school dismissal
~nd runs to 6 p.m., Mondays
tlhrough Fridays. It includes
homework m.sistance, tutoring.
arts and crafts, outdoor activities.
science, att, music and computers.
In addition, snacks and supper
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A $65 VALUE, YOURS WITH

ANY ELIZABETH ARDE
PURCHASE OF $21 OR MORE
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MAY WE SUGGEST:
First Defense Advanced
Anti-oxidant Cream SPF 15 or
Advanced Anti-oxidant
Lotion SPF 15. 47.50 ea.

Students.
put science
:knowledge
on display

Eli2aheth Arden

SCIENCE FAIR, from page 8

which Bennett stirred water and
milk in a glass bowl and then
used a flashlight to reflect a color
on a white piece of paper situated
behind the bowl. she found the
long-awaited answer to her question.
"The sky is blue because the
blue light scatters around more
than all the other color-. from the
sun. The sky reflects off of the
'water," Bennett said holding her
arms at her side.
While Bennett enjoys science.
it is not a career that she things
she is going to eventually pursue.
"I like science, but it\ not my
.favorite subject. I want to be a
.second-grade teacher in a private
:School." she said.
, According to the principal of
St. Anthony's School, Gary
•Phi llips, the ability of the studenh
to simply communicate well with
others was an additional purpose
for holding the science fair.
"A big part b being able to talk
to people," Phillips said. "We invited the community in to ask the
students questions."
The school's principal for the
past four years explained that the
.-;ciencc fair v. a., done 111 conjunction with Catholic Sch(X)ls Weck.
, "This is the last week of a U.S.
:Celebration of Catholic -;chools,"
,Phillips said. "It's a celebration of
~he good things that we do."
Beaming a., students, hugging
poster board-. under their anns.
hun-ied out of tbe auditorium and
returned to their classrooms.
Phillips wa'> clearly proud.
'There were some kids last
year who didn't prutic1pate," the
principle said refening 10 the science fair. "But this year those
same kids are here and they're
;doing it. They don't need their
parents."
I

M>RMAL SKIN
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One free gift per customer, while supplies last.
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,Elimination of MDC means lots of changes inA-B
•
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that v. e need to make sure we
maintain and protect," according
LO Kahil.
According to its Web site,
MDC-controlled properties include Artesani Park and Playground off Soldiers Field Road,
Magazine Beach, Daly Field
on Soldiers Field Road and
Herter Park.
The MDC also runs two pools
in A-B. the Brighton/Allston
Pool on North Beacon Street and
the Spra} Pool at Artesani Playground. The Daly skating rink on
Nonantum Road is also MDCoperated.
The MDC also controls the
Che.,tnut Hill Reservoir and
Stomw. Drive.
\\ hile it is rumored that the
MDC will hand over control of
parkwa}s 'IUCh as Storrow Drive,
Memorial Drive and the VFW
Parl.\.\-ay to the Highway Department. conservationi-.Ls are concerned about their adjacent
parKs. v.hich help differentiate
parkv.ay-, from highways.
..It\ important that what is
nov. a parkwa} \\ill not become
a regular highwa)', but retains its
-;pecial protection," said Charles
Ri\ er Conservancy President
Renta von Tschamer. "'The park'-"aY" benefit from special protection. for instance. trees are
treated different!)."
\On Tschamer said Sto1Tow

"It's important that what is now a parkway will
not become a regular highway, but
retains its special protection. The parkways
benefit from special protection, for instance,
trees are treated differently."
Charles River Conservancy President Renta von Tscharncr
Drive, a highly used parkway,
"needs to be seen as part of
Herder Park, part of the green
space of Allston-Brighton, because otherwise that quality is
lost. Ifs important to keep that
character of the parkway intact,
even if it is maintained by a highway organization."
"Open space advocates are
very concerned," said Cleveland
Circle resident Eva Webster in an
e-mail upon hearing of Romney's axing of the agency many
consider to be a jack of all trades,
mac;ter of none. "The MDC has
been in existence since the 19th
century, taking care of a cohesive
parks system in the Greater
Boston area, and most importantly keeping these lands effectively in the public domain.
"If the parkways, such as
Memorial Drive and the VFW
Parkway, go to the Highway
Departments, it'll most likely
mean death to the beautifu l

trees," said Webster.
Kahil said that "special attention will be given" to those sensitive properties of which Webster
speaks. But with no firm decisions on who will take over the
properties or from where the
funding will come to maintain
them, neighborhood fear may
yet prove founded.
A-B's also has two pools and
two skating rinks controlled by
the MDC. The skating rinks will
close March 15, slightly ahead of
schedule for some, and the pools
will open on July I.
The shortening of the MDC
recreational season accounts for
$ 125,000 of Romney's $343
million in 9C budget reductions
for this fiscal year. Those are not
included as patt of the cuts to
Stale aid.
Kahil said that the MDC and
the governor have not yet slatted
an agency or agencies to takeover
these public recreation facilities.

The Chestnut Hill Reservoiiis
also controlled by the MI1t.
While Mime neighbors were envisionin~ a revitalization of t~e
reservoir similar to that of famaica Pond, the budget cnsJs
and pha,ing-out ·of the Mqt
may for \.'e government agencies
to delay these plans or rely tm
public-pnvate partnerships fqr
funding.
••;
Websler called a public-pnvate partnership (to fund pub1rc
pools, skute rinks or park maintenance, lnr example) a "dang~rous proposition."
··'
A-B City Councilor Jerry
McDern1ott thinks that a partnership between private sector
institut111ns, especially schools
such a1, Boston University,
Harvard and Boston Colle~,
may be the only way to keep
these fa1:ilities open in a tit!,ie
when city coffers are nearly ~s
drained as those of the stale.
McDern1ott said he plans to ask
univers11ies to chip in.
McDt•1 mon also said that ideally he ..\\ ould like to see Boston
Parks arid Recreation take over
the MD{' parks and pools," tor
free fron1 the state. "ll would be a
good way to offset the pain of the
cut<; fin state aid to cities and
towns] .. ldon'tknowifthecitybf
Boston has the money, though.'"
Phoeh<' Su:eet can be reached
at p.1we1'f@rnc.co111.
:·'
.,

i
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I Boston College enters race for WaterworkS
i
i~
WATERWORKS, from page 1
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To pick up your complimentary four pack of passes, @
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Only Flooring

Only Flooring

Newton Floorcraft

Only Flooring

NEWTON

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN

WESTBOROUGH

130 Galen St.

11 ly•11 St.

15 Needh111 St.

424 Boston Post Rd.

617·332·2600 978-443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
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But neighbor.; have expressed concerns that
BC,\ propo'>al is short on detail. The proposal
includes only plans for repair and landscaping
of the Waterwork..., site and a long-range plan
for construction of affordable housing· for faculty members on the developable land.
According to Dunn, the proposal does not
-;pecif} \\hen that development would begin.
but a likel} time range is five to six yean., according to neighborhood 'IOurces.
''I understand that some of the developers
-.ubmmed proposab of several hundred
pages .. We submilled a simple five-page
proj1(hal." said Dunn. "'Anyone who says
BC\ proposal is less substantial than the
other" rs correct."
But "ome residents question whether BC\
pmpo...al actuall) re-.ponds to the requirement' of the Request for Proposals filed by
the Dt\i-.ion of Capital A..,set Management.
This RFPstarted the bidding proces-. for control of the co,·eted site overlooking the
Chestnut Hill reservoir.
" I ha\e to question whether what BC has
done could qualify a., a response," said Roger
Blood, co-chair of the Chestnut Hill Waterworks Community Ta'>k Force

Eva Webster, a local activist, is concerned
that the lack of specifics in the proposal will
lead to future connicL'i with the university over
what kind of development would be g(xxJ for
the neighborhood.
'Tm :ick and tired of being sutTotmded by
a sea of transients," said Webster on Tuesday. "In Brighton, it's a real, real problem.
The future of Cleveland Circle depends on
the pipe yard site."
But BC claims that they decided to tile the
proposal only after giving in to the urgings of
community leaders and neighbors.
"We have been encouraged by neighbors to
pursue this because our proposal to restore the
buildings and preserve their historic character
and to consider faculty hou-.ing for the future
is the lea...t intrusive propo~I for the neightxxhood." said Dunn. "'So man) neighbor-. <md
political leaders had encouraged us to do that:·
State Senator Steve Tolman said this week
that, \\lhile he was surprised at the lastminute proposal, he was intrigued by BC's
ideas for the site.
" I think it's a double win because certainly.
take away the seminary, and it's a natural
proposition for BC. Right from the beginning,
I mentioned that BC should be looking at it,"

said Tolman. 'The ~·ommunity could have a
great opportunity to work on a lot of mutual
community concerns."
Some residenL'>. a... Tolman suggeMed, think
that BC's proposal came up against the wlte
because possibilities for acquisition of Archdiocese of Boston lands look g1im.
Dunn de~ied any connection between te
two properties.
·The cardinal's residence is not for sala."
said Dunn. "We have said all along that ifthat
property were to become available, we wouttl
be interested in talking to them about it, butit
is clearly not available <md any consideratiQn
would have to come from them."
Proposab were abo submitted b} Nev. tonbased Boston De\'elopment Group, Partners
of the Waterworks, l LC out of Brookline and
Boston\ Diamond and Compan}.
,J
A late enny also came from McLean, Virginia. The proposal W<l'> submitted by Sean An1brosc, Senior Vice President of Developrm9t
for Sunrise Development, Inc. TI1e team wan~~
to build <Ul m;sisted living facility on the site.
Phoebe S1reet cw1 he reached 1at
P11reet@c11c.co111.
. 1.'.
Stqff 1rriter Broe~ Par~er contrihutedJo
thi.1 report.
,,

Uncle: Runaway girls partied with men::
By Erin Walsh
S'AF'"WR 'ER

Tv. o runaways found at a
Manchester. N.H.. nail salon
spent their three weeb on the
run pmtying and falling prey to
··unscrupulous" young men who
ga\e them mane}. shelter. alcohol and drugs, a relaU\e said.
··Tue) were partying all the

g
Herald Media Inc

CGWV
international

time," a weary Chris Londergan
said on Tuesday of his 16-yearold niece, Jessica DeShiro, and
15-year-old Zelia Begin.
DeShiro lived with Londergan
and his wife in Dedham before
being hospitalized. Begin lived
in Norwood with her parents before being sent for treatment.
Police found the pair Monday

night after their Jan. 13 escape
from the Franciscan Children\
Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Brighton. The teens
were being tr~ated for depression and other mental ailments
and were without their medications while on the run.
DeShiro, who grew up in
New Hampshire, told her uncle

'

HOTTESTSINGLES
Boston's single scene is going to be shaken up! \re )OU oronl' ol your fnends one o[thc Hubs hottest and hippest? The Boston Herald and Star 93.7 arc teaming
up to choose who's the hottest male and fem.1
m Boston.

Its Ca5}' 10 enter Simply ftll out the nommauon fonn 111-papcr or onlmc - lx)stonhcrald com or sta1'9 37fm.com -- and send along a ~hoto .of the nominee. 25 quanerfinahsts will be chosen and onlmc \'Oting \\tll k1tk-off, narro\>ing the fidd down to 10 semi-finalists. Another round of onlme \'Otmg will bnng the pack down to a
final 5 who will be leaturcd at a party at the lmck on TilUrsda}. Fcb111ary 27.
One guy and one gal will be selected lrom a 11.mel of cckbnt\ JUdg1 ~that rnght and will each w~n a trrp for 2 to Cancun, courtes~ of GWV International! And, the utlc
of'Bostons Houcst Singles. To enter, fill out the fom1 below and return with photo of nommee. Entry fonns are also available on bostonherald.com/hottest
and star937fm.com.
What is your/nominee's name?

What is your/nominee's profession?

What is your/nominee's email?

What is your/nominee's best body partl

What is your/nominee's telephone number?

What is your/nominee's best personality trait?

What is your/nominee's gender?

What is your/nominee's worst personality trait?

If you are nominating someone else, what is your name?

What is your/nominee's favorite place/spot in Boston?

J

If you are nominating someone else, what is your email?
Return thi s form with photo of nominee to: Boston's
If you are nominating someone else, what is your daytime telephone number?

=

Hottest Singles •P.O. Box 2098 •Boston, MA 02106

OFFICIAl RULES
No purchase necessary Void where proh1b1ted
by law. To enter, complete the Official Entry in
the Boston Herald and mail to: Boston's
Hottest Singles. PO Box 2098, Boston, MA
02106. Entnes must be received by February
6, 2003. Mechanically reproduced and hand·
delivered entries will not be accepted. The
Boston Herald is not responsible for late, lost
or misdirected mail All entries become the
property of the Boston Herald and will not be
returned. Cash will not be offered in lieu of
prizes. No priz~ substitutions. Win_ner w•I! be
notified by mail and/or phone. Winner gives
the Boston Herald permission to publish
his/her name with regard to the outcome'of
this contest. Employees and their families of
Herald Media and Entercom Boston and their
affiliates and agencies are not eligible to
participate. Winner must be eighteen years of
age at the time of the drawing. Winner and
their guest free Herald Media and Entercom
Boston of any and all claims. Winner will be
required to sign a release. Copies of the
Boston Herald are available for review at One
Herald Square, Boston, MA.

the pair spent most of their tin;k
in Manchester. where they met"Ia
"bunch of young men," ranging
in age lrom 18 to 40. The teM!-1
bounced from one man's hotM>e
to another.
!
"They were taken advantage
of by the-.e men. This is what we
were trying to prevent. Th~)
knew they were runaways. One
of the guys showed the girls a
nier," said Londergan.
,
Londergan said he wants p0lice to investigate whether any
of the men can be charged t9r
preying on the girls. He said nejther of the girls have provided
last names of the New Har11Jlshire men.
"1
The teens met in Brighton and
fled the hospital becau~e they
feared being locked up at another residential treatment facilit)!.
•
A keen-eyed customer 1lt
K&T Nails and Hair in Manchester recognized them as one
of them got fake naib Monday
night. The woman spoke briefly
with DeShiro before calling p~
lice. The teens were taken to toe
Manche'>ter Police -.tatioit
where their families picked
them up.
DeShiro was at Children'\;
Hospital in Boston on Tuesday.
Begin was taken to Mas~achu
sens General Hospital befo~
being transferred to a -.cc~
treatment facility.
:::
Londergan said he gave ttM;
niece a big hug when he got~
the police
station.
·.
"Right now, we need to t
her the care she needs," Londergan said.
He said once Jessica is sta~
lized in a program. he and his
wife will look at placing her in.a
day program. where she will be
able to return home in the
evening.
Jes.1irn Hes/am of the Bosfoh
Herald co/1/ributed to this stor\'.'
~

;d
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PARENTS OF 4th & 5th GRADERS

FROM PAGE ONE

-Heated reaction to BU's plan revision
BU, from page 1
_fi.llston Civic Association. "Do I think one
,aspect [time verses content] was traded off
for the other? I don't really know because I
don't know what the negotiations really entailed."
, Berkeley suggested that McDermott, who
brokered the negotiations with BU, might be
a, better source of infonnation on how the
deal was made.
McDermott said this week that the "BRA
is doing their job critiquing the substance of
the plan."
But some residents, including Cleveland
Circle activist Eva Webster, are critical of the
,SRA's past performance and wary of what
,they might allow BU to include in its plan.
''The BRA is not accountable to anyone
except the mayor of Boston. We have learned
from experience that for the neighborhood, it
is usually tough going because the BRA usu·auy sides with large institutions," said Web. ster. ''The system is broke. We really have no
way of influencing the BRA in any way."
Webster also called the reduction to a
seven-year plan "an empty gesture."
BU spokesman Kevin Carleton said this
week that BU agreed to the deal during nego'tiations with McDermott and others only to
'satisfy community desires for a shorter-term
master plan.
But BU has gone through the Article 80
large project review process for a Life Sci'ences building and a graduate student housing complex upon which construction cannot
begin until the ma<;ter plan is approved. Speculation is rampant that BU is attempting to
cut its loses with the seven-year plan in order
to ram through an inadequate IMP in the interest of fast-tracking the two buildings.
"BU is in a bind because the previous master plan has lapsed in time, so now the buildings are drivi ng the process and not the master
plan,"
said
Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association President Arturo
.Vasquez. ''The concern is having the likely
projects... rolled into the renewal of the insti-

"BU is in a bind because the
previous master plan has
l_apsed in time, so now the
buildings are driving the
process and not the master
plan. The concern is having the
likely projects••• rolled into the
renewal of the institutional
master plan."
Brighton-AUston lniprovement
As ociation President Arturo Vasquez

neighborhood for more specific content
within the plan.
While state reps Brian Golden and Kevin
Honan patted BU on the back for their hard
work, and City Councilor Mike Ross questioned the university on the task force member election process, state Senator Steve
Tolman demanded that the university take seriously neighborhood demands for an improved IMP.
"I am totally focused on keep these two
projects [Life Sciences and graduate student
housing], which can operate as an economic
engine for the Greater Boston area, on target," said Tolman after the meeting. "However, some of [BU's] past actions have
caused residents to have legitimate concerns
about their commitment to the community...There are many who feel that they have
left certain commitments unfulfilled."
While there was plenty of criticisms of the
IMP, several task force members and Kenmore area residents stood up in support of the
university's IMP, offering up BU's past contributions to the community as evidence that
the university is entering negotiations with
good will.
But since the meeting, BU has taken heat
from lawmakers and angry residents who
didn't appreciate the heavy university contingent at a community meeting designed to air
the needs of neighbors.
Web ter said she finds it "really rather disturbing... that BU always packs the room
with people that are associated with BU.
They either don't live in the neighborhood or
they are only here temporarily," said Webster.
''They are creating a false impression ...
Everyone thinks it's dandy and it isn't
dandy."
Berkeley said he is "encouraged that they
[the university] are beginning to negotiate,"
at all.

BLIZZARD, from page 1

"There was a sense that so
often happens in life that
nature, God, whatever, takes
hold of you and says, 'Stop
paying attention to all the
little things in your life and pay
attention to this.' Every
single person in Metro Boston
thought snow."
Charlie Vasiliades
I ong, a long time Allston resident and postal
\l.Orker. "Maybe I am uc;ed to the lousy
weather."
Long, who worked at the Allston post office in 1978, said he wa<, able to walk to work
.. ince it wa...., onl) a few hundred yards away,
hut no mail came through from Boston for

nearly a week.
Long said of his walk to work from his Allston home, "When I got to Cambridge Street,
I didn't see anything on the road. I didn't see
any plows out, so I figured it must have been
a pretty good stonn."
In fact, the snow was too deep for normal
plows, and military planes flew heavy equipment over A-B and into Boston to clear the
drifts, some of which reached 15 feet.
Since private cars were banned from Suffolk Counry roads for seven days, a day
longer than area cities, everyone took public
transit once it wa<, up and running, according
to Vasiliades.
"For a week, travel in Boston was
banned," said Vasiliades. '·For those first
couple days... being able to walk around, we
ran into friends. The sense of community
even more so [than usual]."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
psweet@cnc.com.
Information from the Boston Herald was
used in this report.

·Brighton man returned to federal prison
A federal judge revoked the probation of a
Brighton man and ordered him returned to
prison Thursday, Jan. 30. U.S. Attorney
Michael J. Sullivan announced that U.S.
District Judge George A. 0 'Toole Jr. ordered
Kevin P. Lally, 41 , of 1960 Commonwealth
·Ave., Brighton, returned to federal prison for
fai ling multiple drug tests and attempting to
smuggle a "clean" urine specimen into the
U.S. Probation Office.
· Following a supervised release revocation
hearing, Lally was ordered to serve 11
months in prison, to be followed by an addi-

Brooke

CHARTER
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• Tuition-free, academically rigorous, public school
• Free transportation
• School to be located in vicinity of Franklin Park
(with temporary Brighton location)
• Strictly enforced code of conduct and mandatory uniforms
• Sarne founding group that founded South Boston Harbor
Academy (which has consistently ranked among the leaders
in citywide and statewide MCAS rankings)
• Regular school/family contact (tnc. weekly progress reports)
• Now recruiting students for next year's 5th & 6th grade classes

Applications due in hand (not post-marked) by
Friday. February 28th, 5:00 P.M.
FOR INFORMATION & AN APPLICATION,

CALL (617) 254-7757.

tulional master plan."
"BU needs to get the IMP approved because they need to build to the two buildings .
It's kind of a conundrum," said Vasquez.
Although opponents of the two buildings
are few, neighbors are concerned that fasttracking the IMP along with the two buildings will leave the neighborhood with a lessthan-perfect final product.
Vasquez aid after the meeting that if the
,ommuniry concerns with content had been
;tddressed, then the deal would be a positive
for the community. Without con tructive criticism of the IM P's flaws, however, the reduction to a seven-year plan mean little.
'"It i only relevant if it addressed the content, the concerns of the neighborhood that
have alread) been articulated through written
comments in the scoping document, then I
would be happy with the seven-year deal, but
it should be addressed with the neighborhood," said Va<;quez. "Deals need to be dis1:ussed with the neighborhood."
Vasquez's concerns echo those of some
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
1:omrnunit)' leader<; who feel that the I Ith psweet@cnc.com.
hour deal brokered by McDermott with the
Staff writer Brock Parker contributed to
university compromised demands from the this report.

~Residents recall the Blizzard of '78
'sister, said that the stonn, "was a kid's par· adise... Of course we were in school until
June making up for all the snow days."
Boston schools were out for two weeks.
Mazerall remembers tobogganing down
Langley Road from her fami ly home into
Washington Street since no car.. were coming.
Lorraine Bossi, who wa..c; stranded in Montreal during the blizzard, didn't make it home
to her husband, Carl, and two children until
Sunday, eight day'> after the blizzard began.
"When I came home ... Carl said 'Look out
the window.' lThe children] had laid down
and made angels in the snow and above it
they had written ' I love you,"' said Bossi. "It
was like a fairy work.I."
And although 29 Massachusett'> residents
died during the storm, 10,000 people headed
for storm shelters and more than $ Ibillion in
property damage wac; sustained in Massachusetts alone, what some A-B residents remember are the blue skies above sparkling snow
banks after the snow let up.
"I didn't think it was too bad," said Garnett

Edward

tional t\'.O years, one month of supervised
1clease, all in connection with multiple viol;1tions of hi!'. relea...e conditions.
The e\idence presented at the hearing
showed that Lally tested positive for drug
use on multiple occasions, in violation of
his conditiom of relea e. Further, the evidence showed that on Nov. 26, 2002, Lally
attempted to e\ade a court-ordered drug
tC'>ting protocol by using a plastic device
affixed to hi'i chest to smuggle the "clean"
urine of another person into the U.S. Probauon Office.

Lally pleaded guilty May 24, 1999, to one
count of con~piring to make false claims
against the Trea<iury Department through the
filing of false federal income tax returns and
was subsequently sentenced Sept. 20, 1999,
to a term of 18 months in federal prison, to
be followed by three years of supervised release. It was while serving this term of supervised releao;e that Lally violated the conditions.
The revocation wa'i handled by Assistant
U.S. Attorney John M. Hodgens, chief of
Sullivan's Worcester Office.
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"We Pat fi Hew Bathtub Over Your Old One"

One Day Installation
No Demolition
Jtl•I•lt!el•liil

GUARANTEEDI!! !Coupon is good for a complete!

l
\}!!':!~~~~!.~.!~~:!..!

for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

:

!

Tub & Wall system only.

:

MASS. LIC. #136293

1·800-BATHTUB

PEOPLE

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

named director of the Watertown/Brighton
district.
GBAR represent!; 4,000 real estate professionah in 800 real e tale firms in ea<;tern
Ma'>sachusem•. GBAR is responsible for ensuring that ethical and professional standards
are uniformly enforced among members.
The organization offers a number of educational and networking events. In addition,
they help guide members through the licensing proces~ through the "Center for Profes-.ional Development."
The GBREB repre.,ents over 7,000 members of the '>late\ real estate industry. Other
division~ in GBREB include: Building Owner. and Managers A!>sociation, Commercial
Brokers A!o.SOCiation. Real &tate Finance
As..,ociation, and the Rental Housing
As<-OCiation. For more information visit
www.gbreb.com.

Magne named to
realtors board
The Greater Boston Association of Realtors, a di vision of the Greater Boston Real
Estate Board, recently installed new officers
and directors during an evening ceremony in
Boston. Brighton resident Matt Magne of
Magnetic Properties in Watertown was

Maryum
Secondary to wed
Michael Goodwin
Amir and Leta Secondary of Allston and
tfoland and Kathy Goodwin of Bedford,
are happy to announce the engagement of
their chi ldren, f\laryum Secondary and
Michael Goodwin.

Licensed &Insured
Maryum Secondary to wed Michael Goodwin

Maryum is a graduate of Matignon High
School and the University of Massachusetts
in Boston. She is cun-ently employed as an
applications developer.
Michael is a graduate of Bedford High
School and Bentley College in Waltham. He
is currently employed a<> an accountant.
The couple is planning a July 2003
wedding and will make their home in
New Jersey.

lndependantly Owned &Operated

Get cooking with Christopher
Kimball. His weekly cooking
column apperars in

TAB Entertainment
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EDITORIAL

The math is
.simple: Tax =Fee

.

_,

A

dmit it, Gov. Romney, a fee is just a tax you can
levy without bothering the Legislature.
·
And when citizens of the commonwea1th find
. themselves paying more for state services - parking at a
state park, registering a boat, buying a new car or obtaining
a marriage license - they should keep that in mind.
The total take from your wallets for the governor's fee plan
is almost $5 million this year, growing to $20 mill ion next
year. That's not counting whatever fees may be part of the
Romney plan to address the fisca1year2004 $3 billion
deficit.
, But talk to Romney's budget chief, Eric Kriss, and he'll be
·quick to dismiss any contention that a fee is a tax.
,. ''They both have three letters in their name," Kri'i con'Cedes, but says that's as far as the comparison should go.
·' A fee is something that you pay and receive an immediate,
airect service for, Kriss asserts. Moreover, "it's voluntary," he
'
.,says.
. In other words, if you don't want to pay the fee, don't use
.the service.
OK, we're with him so far, especially when it comes to
fees for golfing or mooring a boat at a state-owned park, or
professional license fees that support regulatory oversight.
But when it comes to more broad-based fees, like those
charged by the Registry of Motor Vehicles for lie n es and
registrations, Romney is on shakier ground.
"Driving a car is voluntary," Kriss contended irt an interview with local editors and reporters.
Right. And how is one supposed to get to work, get the
kids to soccer practice or go grocery shopping?
. ''Take public transportation," Kriss said.
• That might work here, but seeing the number ot cars tooling along the same route the Red Line takes, it prt>bably
won't. And it's hard to fathom what "service" you get in exchange for your registration fee. It's not like RMY workers
-are out there helping you put on your plates.
Three principles govern whether a fee is a fee: (I) if a
charge for a state service covers only the cost of the service
provided; (2) if the citizen paying the fee receive a direct
. .
. d ( ) .f . .
choice
bene fi1t or service
~n return , an 3 1 1~ 1s a vo1unlm)'
to purchase a service not generaJly available to all taxpayers.
1Jnder those circumstances, a fee is indeed a fee, tlot a tax.
· Massachusetts citizens certainly pay plenty in tuxe a1ready, and understandably get cranky about payin" fee on
top of taxes for the few services they might need. But that
. .
,
still doesn t mak~ the fee a tax.
However, fees can become addictive for a revertue-hungry
government, and what was once cost-based and voluntary
quickly can become excessive and compulsory.
Hard times call for hard decisions and there is no doubt
.
'
·
th
-the state must raise re~enue somewhe~e. It's l~kely. at
most people here won t begrudge hav1~g to dig a little
deeper to keep schools and human services program fund-

lo,

www.davegranlund.com
r.1
,,I

LETTERS

Let's work together
j to build statue
~

; To the editor:

l Over the past several weeks,
l the A-B Tab has published an
! article, a guest commentary and

l a letter to the editor concerning
i a memorial to Cynthia Lucero, a

l marathoner who died two days
i after collapsing in Cleveland
l Circle during the Marathon run
; on April 15, 2002. Her tory had

l motivated me to write a propos-

~ ~l for a memorial on her. behalf

l JUSt

days after her pas .~ng. In
; the proposal I stated, Some; times out of adversity and sor; row the opportunity to uplift
l and renew the human spirit will
l reveal itself."
l W~ile I am pleased ~o see that
l th~ idea of a memonal .has re; ce1ved the support and interest
; of so many, I am concerned to
l see the tension and angst that
i ha been expressed.
~ The highlight to me of this
i process to date was the opportu; nity to meet her coach Rick '
Muhr and his wife Lori'. They
; expre ed to me that my being
; motivated to suggest the idea of
~d.
l a memorial independently of
: But put your ego in your pocket, Mitt, and call a tax a tax. i them was proof of Cynthia's
l wide influence on people. They
i confirmed to me that her goal
! would be to see a community
Tell us what you thl9*!
We want to hear from you. Letters or
i come together in agreement on
guest columns should be typewritten and
l this or any gcxxl idea and that
signed; a daytime phone number 1" required i there should be no reason for
verification.
Byfor
mail:
The TAB Community New~,
Letters to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, N~
MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

l

.':, ' controversy.

..

Clearly, it is most appropriate to the state-owned Chestnut Hill
There are other possible sti~~
represent the attitude of the per- pumping stations, soon to be prises 1hat may cloud the issUe
son we are proposing to honor given to a private entity in ex- of deft It vs. profit. After denyby agreeably corning together to change for preserving the build- ing their interest in the Water·
work toward a common goal. ings, will cost $16 million - but works ~ite for a year, Boston
Others, claiming to be activists, that the restored buildings will Colleg6 revealed on Jan. 30
have placed the idea of -a be worth only $5 million, thus (only a day before submission
marathon memorial in direct creating an $11 million deficit, deadlin~ for proposals) that .~t
competition with other im- and a need for a large new de- would ~e making what amouJWJ
provements to Cleveland Cir- velopment to compensate the to an at quisition offer for the
cle. In reality there is no compe- developer.
Waterwbrks site - with no de..
tition involved in the situation.
The Tab reponer presented tailed d~velopment plans, just~
In fact, they are mutually exclu- that information as factual , not letter of interest.
,. ·
sive, separate projects. There is realizing that those figures are
Other prospective developer;s.,
ab olutely no need to compete merely a crude, largely unsub- howeve1·, have submitted weU. for the same space.
stantiated estimate, originating defined proposals, offering su.f>.
Count me in, Coach Muhr, on from a pro-development source. stantiall)' less density than air
efforts needed to raise funds and There is no preservation study lowed under the new zoning,
move forward with the memori- that supports any of these num- making us cautiously optimistic
al to Cynthia Lucero. Let us bers. Common sense dictates that in the end the selected pr~
leave the divisive rhetoric be- that the actual restoration costs ject could be palatable to ~
hind. Anyone who causes con- and the buildings' value upon community. (Adding a reasaJII.
troversy is not working in the completion depend on the able number of stable, w~
spirit of Cynthia. May a com- amount and the quality of new vested homeowners to the ~
munity spirit of cooperation space that will be created inside, could b a good thing for Cle~
now reveal itself.
as well as the uses that will take land Cirt:le and the Reservoir.: :
J erry Collins place within. (The value of the
BC's proposal is unique-_.
Brighton resident Low Service building alone, if it some might say "unfairt
Member of Waterworks has 20 condominiums built in- unique" - because it includes no
Advisory committee side, could be $8-10 million.)
immediute plan for new conSo until a specific develop- structio11 in the Pipe Yard. Ho~
ARCA Board member
ment proposal is analyzed, the ever, B has acknowledged thaJ:
Tab and its .source cannot possi- they will certainly want to ~
Another version of
bly know what the costs and the velop it 5-6 years from now - ~
Waterworks' numbers value of the buildings will be. we would not know the scopebf
Depending on the developer's that development until then. N
To the editor:
creativity (including possible that point, BC would be able to
In the article "Curtain rising use of preservation grants and navigat through the usual reon next act of Waterworks" tax credits), the buildings' com- view/approval by the Boston
(Jan. 31 ), and in another front- pleted value may not be very far Redevelopment Authority - e
page article a few weeks earlier, from the restoration cost, mak- process that, unfortunately,
the Tab reported that restoring ing the deficit claim moot.
LETTERS, page l3
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-------.iDukakis recalls big Blizzard of 1978
IA
i

;

partment's top commanders before I appointed him to my cabinet; and a man who was
obsessed about the need for emergency plan-

WAYNE BRAVERMAN, (781) 433-8365

~.

WBRAVERMAN @CNC.COM

i GUEST

Somebody wanted to know
the other day if I still have

254 Second Ave., P.O. 80119112, Nffdha m, MA 02494 617/lf4-7530
EDITOR -
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0

0

0

reporter asked me the other day if I
ever thought I'd see a nowstorm as
1
bad as the famous blizzard of 1978. I
l told him I doubted it, but, then, after this winl ter anything is possible.
1 Certainly, the blizzard of '78 was one for

I
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1 lier, we had had another pretty serious stonn
1 which had dumped about a foot of snow on

l the ground, much of which was still around
l when the snow began falling on Feb. 6.
1 But the technology of weather forecasting
1 then was not what it is today, and nobody an-

EVENTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON- BRIGHTON.EVENTS@t M'.C'0\1
l ticipated the kind of snow and wind that we
...............................................................................................................................
ARTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
!
............................................................................................................................... had that day. Moreover, in those days we didARTS CALENDAR E-MAIL -

ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
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l n't send people home early. People began
! leaving their jobs in the middle of the after-

~ noon, and by the time the storm was over,
~ 2, 1()() cars were marooned on Route 128
! alone, and some of those people barely es~ caped with their lives.
! Fortunately, I, and we, were blessed with
! one of the best state secretaries of public safel tythecommonwealthwilleverhave.Charles
! V. Barry was a 37-year veteran of the Boston
l Police Force; one of the Boston Police De-

the sweaters I wore some
25 years ago during the

to the elderly and shut-ins.
At Barry's insistt:nce, I essentially shut
down the state to all but critical priority vehicles, and that made it possible for us to clear
huge amounts of snow and get to the people
who needed us.
In short, I may huve been the guy in the
sweater who was communicating with the

f:i~'.ebu~fB~ ~~~~n~~1:en~:1ru~andf~~
and theyeople wh? worked

wi~ him did~

thN:e,ostonn:::d!id~bria:ngogennwnit:h;t:it~a celsusr.~tlJuryl:ha~ ~ebth:efwsdw=ea~tegrstowl:w:owrthe:so:m:therm2e5r:Yf~thi
·major fringe benefit. Almost
every time I gave 1 speech
for months after the

blizzard, somebody
presented me with a new
sweater.
ning.
And it was that obsession, fortunately, that
made it possible for us to come through the
stonn with flying colors. His emergency plan
was in.place. Everybody had his or her assignment. Our social service system was
ready t go with fuel deliveries and hot meals

ago dunng the storm and its aftermath. No
they are long gone, but the storm did bring
with it a major fringe benefit. Almost ever:I ~
time I gave a speech for months after the blizzard, somebody pr sented me with a new
sweater.
~
And years after the storm I met a you~
woman who told m how much she app
ated what I had done in the storm and that ·
had voted for me ever since. She had gon~f
the 24-hour store at the comer of Beacon ana
Marion streets to buy something one night a
few days after the storm and had run out d
change. I guess I gave her a quarter, and
never forgot it.
.
Michael Dukakis, a Brookline reside~
wasgovemorofMassachusettsatthetin: ..
N d/
h
the Bliuard OJ·l'J9"'8
/ • • ee ess to say, e
spends his winters in California.
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BC suddenly professes its interest in Waterworks
T
he Eagles have landed.
And Eva Webster never saw
them coming.
Because, like a lot of people with
something at stake in the future of the
Chestnut Hill Waterworks, the sudden in-

GUEST COLUMN
COSMO MACERO JR.
terestofBoston College in the long-shuttered reservoir took her by surprise.
On Friday, BC joined the bidding to
take control of the historic site with a
Spartan proposal to do mostly nothing.
The land-hungry college, with its campus
barely 1,000 yards from the Waterworks,
is offering to invest up to $1 million into
preserving the Reconstruction-era buildings and be the steward the nearly eightacre site sorely needs.
Beyond that, BC exhibits only an
open-ended desire to "eventually create

affordable housing for Boston College
faculty."
"Jf you lived in a neighborhood, wouJd
you rather have table long-term homeowners?" asks Web ter, who chairs the
Che~tnut Hill Waterworks Community
Task Force. "Or wouJd you rather have
faculty housing?"
That Webster sees her rhetorical query
as having an obvious answer is the latest
ilJw1tration of the bad blood BC has fomented with its neighbors in the past 90
year.. After all, we're talking about guys
in tweed jackets and thoughtful Je uits,
not rowdy coeds on ''beer-can hill."
"BC i a university that has a pronounced hortage of land," says Bo ton
College spokesman Jack Dunn. "We are
interested in real estate in the Che tout
Hill area contiguous to our campu ."
But if the mere thought of academics
someday populating a sliver of the Waterworks site is enough to create a stir,
BC's unforeseen pursuit of the tateowned land was bound to start a ruckus.

''We had no prior knowledge of BC's
intere t," Brighton resident Joseph Teller,
who serves on a panel advising the state
on Waterworks development, said on Friday. "In fact, it wasn't untiJ yesterday that
we found out about it"
Indeed, BC officials only made their
intentions known with a round of phone
call to community advocates starting 48
hours before the Friday bid deadline.
''We were totally surprised," says Webster. "For a year, they've been denying
their interest in the site. We had been asking them for a year if they would be submitting a propo al, and they were saying
they weren't interested."
The school's maneuvers stand in contrast to the way other bidders slogged
their way through presentations to variou community groups in recent months.
The Boston Development Group is
propo ing condominiums on the 1.5-acre
"pipe yard" site, which was rezoned for
profit-making development to support
preservation of the Waterworks. Merrill

Diamond & Co., ofBrookline, is proposing condos and a restaurant. And Brookline developer Raj Dhanda offers housing, meeting space, a health club and
other elements as part of a semiurban village concept.
The state's Division of Capital Asset
Management was expected to review the
proposals this week,
''We showed them our plans. We listened to their concerns. And we incorporated their ideas," says Jeremy Crockford, a spokesman for Dhanda.
"Anybody who didn't want to be public
with their plans on this public property
hould be disqualified."
The problem is, that rationale would
also rule out the fifth bidder - a publicly
held developer of assisted-living homes
that slipped in its plans just under the
deadline. Webster was surprised at that
entry, too. But her level of outrage was,
shalJ we say, muted.
'The neighbors want us to do this," insists Dunn, who stoically admits "there is

a good chance (the state) is not even
going lo consider our proposals.
"MUny of the neighbors are concerned
with the (other) proposals," he says. ''We
have attended meetings. We have participated,"
The question is, will a lobbyist sitting
quietly in the back of a meeting room satisfy DCAM's preference that all the proposals be properly vetted by the community?
"I don't know that (BC) has ev.er mentioned (the Waterworks) as an area they
were targeting or going after," says Paul
Berk ley, ofAllston, who serves on a task
force that advises BC on its institutional
master plans.·"At this point, they're probably just throwing their hat in the ring to
lock it up."
That's how it's done in this town when
it con1es to colleges and land.
So maybe Eva Webster shouldn't be so
surprised after all.
Talk back to Cosmo Macera Jr. at
ww11:cosnwmacero.com.

Don't let Saturday's tragedy of Columbia ground us

B

ring on Mars. Bring on the completion of the International
Space Station and bases on the

:moon.
Bring it all on and remember all the astronauts and engineers who sacrificed

GUEST COLUMNIST
JOE DWINEI.L
_their lives all in the quest toward the unknown.
'This is a bad day. I'm glad that I work
and live in a country - when we have a
l?fld day, we go fix it," NASA's chief
J!jght director James Heflin Jr. said Sat-

urday.
He just lo t even of hi astronauts in
thc destruction of the huttJe Columbia,
but Heflin was unbowed. He faced the
world's media and set a courageous tone.
As "let's roll" has become a national
rallying cry po t-Sept. 11, this NASA ofticial's gritty declaration deserves the
same honor.
"Let's go fix it!"
Let's go fix what went wrong with the ..,
shuttJe and prepare to end the next one
off on its mi ion. Three astronauts remuin on the space station, including one
who i a Ru ian, and they're relying on
a calm re ponse to the di aster.
The NASA Web page tells of plt\ll
being developed to explore Mars. Jt is a

program that will take decades and "incorporates the lessons learned from previous mission successes and failures,"
the ite reads.
The pioneering spirit is alive on this
site. ls it safer to remain on the ground?
Positively.
Is there anytlling to be gained by pushing ahead? Positively.
Gimmicks, such as civilians in space,
deserve more crutiny. As Grace Corrigan, mother of teacher in space Christa
Corrigan McAuliffe, told The News Saturday, civilians don't belong taking the
same risks as professional astronauts.
This Framingham mother has a point.
NASA doesn't need to promote its mission. The trailblazing spirit will pull us

toward the stars sooner or later. Nothing
is gained by staying put.
"In an age when space flight has come
to seem almost routine, it is easy to overlook the dangers of travel by rocket and
the difficulties of navigating the fierce
outer atmosphere of the Earth," President Bush told the nation Saturday.
It's a dangerous endeavor. But there's
no turning back now.
The NASA home page tells of the
plans to launch an orbiter in 2005 toward
Mars. The mission "will focus on analyzing the surface - to follow tantalizing hints" of water and images already
detected, NASA says.
Astronauts will follow soon after, I
predict. The site doesn't immediately

boast of this, but the space program still
has plenty of room left for more heroes.
This weekend we learned the names
of tl1e seven brave travelers who risked it
all for the future of the space program.
On board Columbia were: Col. Rick
Husband; Lt. Col. Michael Anderson;
Cmdr. Laurel Clark; Capt. David
Brown; Cmdr. William McCool; Dr.
Kalpana Chawla; and Ilan Ramon, a
colonel in the Israeli Air Force.
Muybe someday NASA can name
ba~cs on Mars in their honor.
(Joe Dwinell can be reached at 508626 3923
or
by
e-mail
at
jdwinell@cnc.com Watch Joe deliver
sub11rban news four nights a week on
"The Ten O'Clock News" on WB56. )
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'tends to favor big institutions
'tiver the interests of neighbor'ttbod residents.
-:>ton the positive side, the Divis&ibn of Capital Asset Management (DCAM) has just expand-eel its 7-person Waterworks
-J\dvisory Committee (the entity
1J1·at drafted the Request for Pro~sals and devised the new zon·it1g) by adding two new com-

munity ~ats - one from
Brightort. and one from Brookline; it al'>o accepted a replacement for the eat re erved for
the Town of Brookline.
The d cision to expand the
committ e occurred after persistent "fforts by the Waterworks Community Task Force,
dating b,1ck almo t to the beginning of the process. Paul Saner,
who ha been an invaJuable ft-

nancial consultant to the Task
Force, will represent the Town
of Brookline; Judith Selwyn, a
highly accompli hed preservation professional and resident
of Chestnut Hill, will hold the
Brookline community seat; and
Michael DePierro, an architect
and neighbbrhood activist in
Brighton, will hold the new
Brighton seat. In addition to
their professional credentiaJs,

all three appointee are excellent choices from the neighborhood's perspective, and have
the Task Force's full support.
(Six seats on the Committee
will be held by the "old
guard".)
The expanded Advisory
Committee will review all de-

velopment proposals, and in n
few months they will make n
recommendation to Commis
sioner David Perini of DCAM
which proposal should be e
lected. We hope that their work
ing meetings will be held in the
neighborhood and be open to in
terested members of the public

DCAM
has
Additionally,
promised that each prospective
developer will be asked to present their proposals to the community-in public meetings.
Eva Webster, Chair
Roger Blood, Co-chair
Chestnut Hill Waterworks
Community Task Force
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At Dover Rug, you'll find one of the
most diverse selections of qu.1lity rugs
and carpeting available in the world and
now our entire *hand-knotted selection
is 30-60% Off. Come in t0day and save.
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Offering
0 Free in-home design consultation

Lifetime trade-in policy
0 View a rug in your home
with our free in-home trial
C!) Lowest price protection gu.uamee
C!)

Attic-A

Attic-B

Look for the signs directing you to
the 2nd floor Attic X rear elevator.

Look for the signs directing you
to the 5th floor Attic ~

Livingrooms • Diningrooms
Occasional • Home Entertainment

Bedrooms •Mattresses
Home Office and more..

. rQ;J; Attic teatu;es one of a kinds. special order cancellalions. dlseontinueds and some "scratch and dent•.

Hundreds ol pieces on display. New Items added dally. All atlic sales 11e lmal and are sold as shown with·
i oul guarantees, warranties or seivlce. All sets and groups must be sold together as marl<ed. No holds or
;it layaways accepted on altlc merchandise. 90 same as Cash Is offered on all AltltHtems wilh your Rolmans
< charge. illustrations are lor. design purposes only and do not necessarily relletl Ille aclual Items available
tor sale.

· · ··· · .· ·

··

· · · >< ;,~.' · .· ·· ··· ··.·.···

·

.,:} . < ;;:""·/;';:·.;::·

DC)VEJ{
I{ l I( i (

<. ) I' 1 I '/\ f'l 'I

90DAYS
Same as
cash!

.---

New England's Large t Furniture & Carpet Store

iR•iMAN!i
Off I-290 at the (Holy Cross) College Sq. Exit 11

725 Southbriuge Street, Worcester
Pa'Yments
•No Interest •N~ ............
Call 508-755-5276 • Outsiuc Worcester Call 1-800-ROTMANS

------:-.11«ollt'.

.

Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-9:30 • Sun. 11-6
www,Yotmans.com
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PERSPECTIVE

This wasn't just another Saturday morning in A-B J
ast Saturday morning, I was at
work listening to my favorite
talk show host, Moe Lauzier on
WR.KO. His guest that morning was Jim
Mcisaac, the chief executive of the New
England Shelter for Homeless Veterans,

L

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARR.ATANI
located at 17 Court St. in downtown
Boston next to Boston City Hall. The
Boston Globe that morning had a news
story on NSTAR threatening to cut off
the electricity over an unpaid bill. Moe
was advocating for listeners to help
keep the shelter from going into the dark
midweek this week.
Caller after caller supported the existence of the shelter and criticized the way
our society treats its aging and often
homeless vets. A great show showing
how compassionate most of us are. Then
came the 9 a.m. break for the news and
reports that the Columbia shuttle and
NASA officials weren't in contact with
each other. A few minutes followed, and
then the horrible news that the Space

Shuttle Columbia had broken up on re- front of our eyes. We think it will never Armstrong became the first human being
entry minutes before an apparently un- happen again. But too often it does. Last to step foot on the surface of the moon
back on July 20, 1969. It was indeed as
eventful landing. Forty miles above Saturday, it happened again.
Jan.27, 1967, Jan.28, 1986,and,now, Armstrong said, ''One small step for
Texas, not far from Dallas, local photographers captured the horror on film.
Feb. 1, 2003. Three days that highlight man. One giant step for mankind."
Wedn •sday, Jan. 28 was the anniver- the risk those who venture into space
We go into space because it's there. We
sary of the Challenger disaster back in take. Like 17 years ago, there are some are an adventurous people. We seek
1986. I remember that horror, 17 years who say we should end the space pro- knowledge of the unknown. We try and
ago, when 73 seconds into liftoff the gram and get back to earthly things. find our place in the endless universe. Are
Challenger exploded in front of every- Those who feel this way can be under- we the only life out there? Or are we sharstood. It is hard to figure out why we put ing the universe with others? Partly we
one, killing all on board.
entered the race for space to beat the SoTuesday last week was another an- astronauts at risk.
A few days before the Columbia's . viets, but now the cause is for greater
niversary. I was 18 years old at the time
living in East Somerville. They broke llight ended so unexpectedly over Texas, knowledge. I'm sure the picture of viewinto the regular scheduled, program on the crew of that shuttle mission deemed ing the Earth from space has shown all
TV to tell us that astronauts Vugil "Gus" their mission a fuJI success and were those countless astronauts a much deeper
Grissom, &!ward White and Roger awaiting their trip back home to their perspective of who we are and where
Chaffee had died in a flash fire during families. They even stopped to remember we're going.
While I wait to find out what happened
testing aboard that Apollo One spacecraft the Challenger's fate on Jan. 28. Little did
they know how tied they would become to the Columbia. I continue to believe we
at Cape Kennedy.
can not crawl back into our risk-free
Last Saturday was a hard day to work. to the Challenger's crew.
I kept runnjng to the nearest TV set, but it
America cries for those who perished holes. If it weren't for risk-takers, there
was just as hard to view that streak of in a fiery explosion so close to home. As would be no New World. The Columbia
white smoke in the ky watching the Co- a baby boomer I cried, too. It was my was named after Christopher Columbus.
lumbia fall into pieces as it was 17 years · generation that witnessed the beginning Someone with a mission, seeking newer
ago to watch very much the same scene of space exploration. I remember, with worlds. Someone at NASA said it and I
pride the "Promise" that President John agreed. Find out what happened. Fix it
as the Challenger fell back to Earth.
We forget how dangerous space flight F. Kennedy made to America about land- Then move forward again.
I'm getting older with time. But I still
is. With time we forget the feeling of ing a man on the moon before the '60s
watching brave men and women die in ended. That promise was kept when Neil remember the spirit I had back in Sister

Mary J:Ionor's seventh-grade classrogm.
at St. Rita's School. I remember sitting~
my desk listening to the voices cominB
from a Small transistor radio back ;on
May 5, 1961, when astronaut Alan S~
hard became America's first man
space. It happened on the day after
13th birthday. I looked saw up to tht;
heavens and something to be touchM
and conquered. Overnight my heroes ~~
came the astronauts. They were the new
C!1arles Lindberghs. I followed ev~
llight. I remember when Gus Grissom~,
most died a short time later in 1961. I.remember John Glenn's orbit around ,t,h11
world in which he almost died during N~
orbiting. Shephard, Grissom, Glenn;
Armstrong~ the Challenger, and now th~
Columbia. I remember all.
..
We pray for the families of those who
perish in our pursuit of knowledge. We
remember tl)ose who died doing that
which they so wanted to do. We remem• '
ber them as heroes.
Their names and faces may fade fro'!l
the headlines, but we must never forget
their sacrifices for all of mankind. It's
one small step. Sometimes so dangerous!
However, it's a step we must take
together!
·

m
my

'·
BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
. I-

House rejects required roll call vote on tax hikes
With this week's edition, the TAB begins cover·
age of the 2003 Massachusetts legislative sessiorl
with the weekly feature "Beacon Hill Roll Call. "
This feature is a compilation ofthe voting records
of area state representatives and senators at the
Statehouse.
This week, BHRC records local representatives'
votes on three roll calls and local senators' votes on
two roll calls from recent sessions. There were no
roll calls in the House or Senate last week.
Roll call on tax hikes (H 2003)
House, 126-23, rejected an amendment prohibiting any tax hikes from being given final approval
by the House without a roll call vote. The amendment, which can be suspended by a four-fifths
vote, also allows the House to approve tax hikes
only 30 days before the deadline for filing nomination papers to run for a seat in the legislature.
Amendment supporters said this would ensure voters know how their legislators voted on any tax
hikes. They noted it would also prevent what occurred last year, when the House ran up more than
$1 billion in tax hikes two days after the filing
deadline. Amendment opponents said the amendment goes too far and will make it very difficult for
the House to consider tax hikes even during an
emergency. They argued it is a bad precedent to restrict when a bill can be considered.
(A "Yea" vote is for the amendment requiring a

roll call vote and restricting the period during
which tax hikes can be approved. A "Nay" vote is
against the amendment).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Honan- No
Roll call machine (S 2003)
House, 148-4, rejected an amendment prohibiting any member's vote from being displayed on
the electronic di play in the Hou e until after voting is over. Amendment supporters said this would
foster members' independence and discourage
them from looking at the roll call and simply voting how the speaker voted.
Amendment opponents said members do not
need the votes of the peaker hidden in order to be
independent. They noted that displaying the roll
call only after the vote will only allow visitors and
tele\ ision viewers one minute to see the votes, before the board is cleared for the next vote.
(A " Yea " vote is for the amendment preventing
the display of 1•otes until voting has
ended. A "Nay" mte is against the amendment).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No
Tenn limits for speaker (S 2003)
House, I06-44. rejected an amendment prohibiting any member from serving as speaker of
the House for more than eight years. Amendment

supporters said 20 states have teim limits for legislative leaders and argued it is healthy to rotate
speakers in order to prevent one from building up
too much power. They noted Speaker Thomas
Finneran actually voted for this eight-year limit in
1985, but in 200 I he led the successful fight to repeal it. Amendment opponents said it was unfair
and argued rank-and-fi le members have the right
to support whomever they want for speaker. They
noted voters already can impose teim limits at the
polls.
(A "Yea" vote is for the eight-year limit. A
"Nay" vote is against the eight-year limit).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Honan - No

Supporters said the changes would improve the
operation of the Senate and make it more efficient ..
and accountable. Some opponents said the changes
did not go far enough. Others said they objected to ·
the provision allowing the Committee on Long
Tenn Debt to initiate legislation. They were worried the power had been abused in the past, when
Ways and Means draft~ bills that emerged with- ' ;
out any public hearing~, and senators didn't know'' ·
any particulars when it was debated on the floor. •· '

Senate rules (S 1923)

Legislators' t.estimony (S 1924)
•
Senate, 37-0, approved an amendment prohibit- ..
ing elected officials, except the governor and other, ,1
constitution~ officers, from speaking for more ;
than two mmutes at a public hearing unless he re-, ..
ceives permission from the commjttee chairman...Amendment supporteft! said this would prevent
legislators from making lengthy speeches for th~..
benefit of television caftleras. They noted legisla; :
tors often monopolize h~arings, while citizens whO:!
want to testify are forced to wait hours.
: ..
(A "Yea" vote is for tile two-minute limit).
:.-

,

Senate, 33-5, approved changes to the rules of
the Senate. Changes include creating a Commjttee
on Long-Teim Debt that would be allowed to initiate legislation, abolishing the Ethics Commjttee
and transferring its powers to the Rules Committee, adding new leadershjp positions of assistant
majority whip and president pro tempore; banning
the use of cellular phones in the Senate chamber,
requiring a Senate president to resign if he is a candidate for any other state or federal office and requiring senators receive a list of cities and towns
that do not get Senate coverage on their cable systems.

Sen. Barrios- Yes

::
~:

Sen. Tolman - Ye!!!

••

45% of Americans do not set aside money for emergencies.
Having 3.:..s months worth of living expenses can make hard times a lot easier. Try putting a portion of your pay directly into savings every month.
Discover other ways to save effectively at your local Fleet branch.
Forward. Thinklnr.
Member FDIC

DISH Network Value Pak
America's Top 100 + 13 Channels
of HBO & Cinemax
Only $49. 99/ Mo.

1.SATELLITE TV SVSTEMI
2. STANDARD PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION!
3. FREE SECOND RECEIVER
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(A "Yea" vote is for the package of changes. A)
"Nay" vote is against the package).
"
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Ye!!!

Think about this ...

LIMITED TIME .O FFER*
REFER A FREND TO ANTENNA STAR WTHN 7 DAYS
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FROM PAGE ONE

Delinquents owe city $253K in unpaid property taxes
?AXES, from page 1

.ht..'j3 delinquents owe a total of
$253,209.55 up to FY'OI.
•'r'fopping out the list is investment
property owner Bob Sanieoff, owner
8f 45 Selkirk Road in Brighton.
Saneioff's Selkirk Company, LLC
(j\.\;es the city $34,3 16.56 in back taxes
brir a large, if slightly dilapidated,
tio'Lse near Cleveland Circle.
v. 'Sanieoff, who said that he was untfware that he owed the city any
money, rents to a group of students.
qSanieoff said that he was under the
~ression that his bank, Middlesex
<:lily Bank, was paying the taxes
through escrow. An official at the bank
6ohfirmed that Sanieoff's mistake was
an "honest" one.
Lv;-.;He owns a lot of property and he's
tre.Ver ever been a problem," said the
bahk representative.
... saneioff, who said last week that he
would correct the mistake immediately, ,hadn't settled up with the city by
pr~ss time.
.- Saneioff's $34K is dwarfed by
}3oston 's biggest tax delinquent, Beag>n
Associates,
which
owes
$244,770.12 to the city. The total
amount of back property taxes owed in
_y·o1 is $7,622,185.75 .
Tax bills, which are issued in July,
ctober, December and April, are only
he first notice received by taxpayers.
ccording to the city, taxpayers who
on't immediately pay up receive up
o nine notices for payment before the
ity puts a lien on their property.
Tenant Dave Storey, who lives in
aneioff's 45 Selkirk Road property,
·aid overdue notices have been delivred to the property on more than one
casion.
"We've seen him rip them up," said
torey.
The city also makes phone calls,
·ends letters and corresponds with
. an~s and mortgage companies before
lacing a lien. Payment plans are
vailable, according to city officials.
Some delinquents cite hard times,
~ad business deals or health problems

I

A-B's Top Property Tax Scofflaws
1. Selkirk Company, LLC
45 SeJl..irk Rd. . . . . . . . . $34,316.56

11. Khosro Sanieoff
132 Chiswick Rd. . . . . . . . $4,241.67

2. Mlkhail Minas
1306 ornmonwealth Ave. $20, 702.76

12. Patricia K. Ryan

3. Eljen Corp.

29 Justin Rd . . . ... . .... $4,218.83

84 Braintree St.
and JO Penniman Rd. ... $18,360.24

13. Patrice Gearing
l 99 B igelow St. .. .. .. .. $4,125.68

4. Donald K. Kurson Trust
135 Huntington Rd .. . .. . $14,311.05

14. Shu Kuen Chan et all
145 Chestnut Hill Ave..... $3, 783.49

5. Gerson Levine

15. Colm Dolan

211 North Beacon St. ..... $6,851.55

6. Efthymios Athanasiadis
344 Wa hington St.
and 9 Academy Hill Rd.... $6,517.97
7. Joseph A. Briganti
7 Reeclsdale St. . . . . . . . . . $5,676.61
8. Charles Rosenberg Trustees
36 Br.iinerd Rd. . . . . . . . . $5,521. 7 4

15 Vineland St.. . .. ..... $3, 724.91

16. Forrest D. Whitcher
62 North Beacon St. . . . .. $3,480.48

17. Maria Pellegrini
20 Win hip St. .. . ...... $3,389.81

18. John F. Rowley
35 Chestnut Hill Ave.. .... $3,292.93

19. Kooi Lay Low
1875 Commonwealth Ave . . $3,162.43

9. Hubert Bligh Trust
12 Surrey St. . . . . . . . . . . $4,351.83

20. Eugene Chenge
191 Kenrick St. . ... . ... $3,138.05

10. Pet rus Saintil

of his debt of back taxes on 9 Academy
Hill Road and 344 Washington St.
after he was contacted by the TAB la<;t
wed.. dropped from number five on
the list to number seven after making
pa)'mcnt. Athanasiadis still owes approximately 6,517.97 for 344 Washington St., according to the city.
Athanasiadis said Wednesday that

as their rea-.ons for not pon} ing up the
dough.
Efthymio
'Tim" Athana!-.iadis.
owner of Center Hou-.c of Pi11a at 3-W
Washington St. in Brighton (which is
also home to a Dunkin' Donuts) said
last week th.it ··busme-.,s has been bad.
What else c.m I sa} T
Athanasiadis, who paid off $5,000

et a taste of acting at the Actors Workshop

The public is invited to the Acors Workshop open house on eiher Wednesday, Feb. 12, from 6
o 8 p.m., or SatUrday, Feb. 15,
rom I to 3 p.m., at the studio on
27 Summer St., Boston.

45 Coolidge Rd. . . . . . . . . $4,274.12

Instructors will tx· a\atlable to
talk about new clas c-., starting in
February. Classes will incluae
full time day program. e\ening
classes in beginmrt~. stage and
film, as well a'> S<11urday dasse..,

for telc\ 1sion commercials, on
cnmcm .1cting and tee~. For
more information and a free
brochure. call 617-423-7313.
The Web '>tte ts m:tor.,\\Ork-.hopbo'>ton.com.

All Remaining 2003
Equipment and cTothing

Every 2003

Ski, Snowboard, and Boot

All 2003

Jackets, Pants, and Fleet e
'

M-F 10- 9 Sa 9:30 -5

he had paid another $4,000, but the
TAB was unable to confirm this information with the collector's office before press time. This payment would
have moved Athaniasiadis to number
20 on the list of del inquents.
"Hopefully things will tum around,"
said Athanasiadis. "Property taxes are
high as it is. We try to do the best we

can ... Everyone is hurting, not just the
city."
One scofflaw, Mikhail Minas, said
last week that he was aware of his
$20,702.76 property tax bill and didn' t
intend to pay it for another 45 days.
Minas owns 1306- 1310 Commonwealth Ave., u commercial building
containing a dry cleaner, an abandoned
insurance agency, a convenience store
and a pizza joint.
Minas said he plans to add four stories of housing to the building, containing 16 new units, and is waiting for
the bank loans to come through.
"It's not a n1atter of going bankrupt
or anything," i.aid Minas.
John F. Rowley, owner of Rowley
Realty at 35 hestnut Hill Ave., said
that he was glad the TAB called since
he had recently made payment of his
$3,292.93 debt.
" I just forgot," to pay originally, explained Rowley.
The collector's office, however, reported that Rowley's bi ll was still outstanding at pn.!\s time.
Other delinquents, including Forrest
D. Whitcher of 62 North Beacon St.,
refused to comment for this story.
Whitcher said he had "no intention of
speaking with a reporter... about anything that has to do with my personal
finances," belore hanging up.
Some of the property owners among
the top 20 Wt're either 'absentee landlords, corporations or trusts.
City Coun1.:ilor Jerry McDermott
said this we •k, "We're hoping that
people will come forward in a timely
fashion becau.,e the city really needs
the money... Boston doesn't want to
start foreclosing."
If Boston\ tax delinquents turned in
what they ow• - almost $8 million - it
would offsl•t nearly one third
of the painful $24 million in cuts
to state aid to cities and towns
handed down by Gov. Romney recently, preventin~ deeper cuts to education, public i-t1lety and basic city services.
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REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

33% OFF

I
I

Additional Discounts Available fen
Rooms Over 120sq. ft. - Any Style!
All prices Include expert lnstallatl•n·
Expires 3/ 07/ 03 CNRP2/ 5

I
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DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS
VOLUME DISCOUNT ON 3 OR
MORE WINDOWS - ANY STYLE!

:

All prices Include expert Installation.
Expires 3/ 07/03 CNRP2/ 5

All prices include
Expert Installation.

As an Energy Star" Partner, Champion
Windows, Siding and Patio Rooms has
determined that this product meets
the Energy Star guidelines
for energy efficiency.
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VINYL SIDING

33% OFF

WHOLE HOUSE SIDING

1

All prices include expert installation.
Expires 3/ 07/03 CNRP2/ 5
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Visit Our Website vrmu. championwindow.com!

* ~~
Champion

South of Mass Pike (1-90)

~

~

-3 9

Central Street

By Jo di'l11's ~urn

r.

The above volume discounts apply to our regular prices.

North of Mass Pike (1-90)

97

3- 495

1i Free -877-846-3699
35 Dunham Rd. • BILLERICA

HIC #127179

All rices include Ex ert Installation.

HIC #127172
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Sorry no adjustments on prior sales. Not valid with other offots. Expires 3/07/03
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